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THE INDIAN BACKGROUND OF CANADIAN HISTORY 

Part 1 

BACKW ARDNESS OF THE AMERICAN AB ORIGINES AND ITS 
CAUSES 

Between the eleventh century, when the hardy Vikings, after coloniz
ing Greenland, vainly tried to gain a foothold in America, and the end of 
the fiftcenth, "·hen Columbus discovered the "'West Indies, Europeans made 
two momentous inventions that definitely assured them the mastery over 
any peoples they would encounter in the New World. They invented a 
firearm more deadly than any bow; and they devised a sea-going vessel 
propelled, not by oars and a rigid square-sail, but by sails alone so mounted 
as to carry it forward against any breeze except one dead ahead-a vessel, 
tao, that was no longer open in the waist but completely decked, thus 
furnishing bath protected cargo space and shelter for the crew.1 Command
ing these two inventions they held the New World at their mercy. The 
new weapon quadrupled their strength against any foe; and the ocean lost 
its terrors when they were no longer compelled to hug the coast, but 
could voyage wherever they would, carrying food and water for many 
days. Consequently, during the closing years of the fifteenth century 
and the first half of the sixteenth, vessels from Portugal, Spain, France, 
and England ail scurried across the Atlantic to share in the spoils from 
the new-found hemisphere. With compass and astrolabe Columbus and 
others charted its tropical regions; the two Cabots, seeking a new route 
to the Indies and Cathay, explored its northern coast-line from Hudson 
strait to Florida; and Gaspar Corte-Real, following the same northern 
route, added numerous capes and bays to the growing map and even carried 
away from Newfoundland half a hundred Beothuk Indians to impress his 
wondering countrymen. 2 The fleets of nameless fishermen who succeeded 
Corte-Real were not concerned with the exploration of Canada's coast
line, but only with the harvests of cod that crowded the waters around the 
Grand Banks. Two Portuguese navigators, indeed, and one Italian, fi.lied 
in some blank spaces on the charts, but it remained for Jacques Cartier in 
1534 and 1535 to explore the St. Lawrence gulf and to enter the St. Lawrence 
river. Nearly three-quarters of a century after Cart.ier's visit Champlain 
anchored his little barque opposite the present site of Quebec, and the 
era of French colonization began. 

To the student of today, looking back through the vista of three 
centuries, it would seem that the early colonists displayed amazing courage 

1 See Roove, S.A.: Ship Evolution and Social Evolution; Gcog. Rev., Jan . 1933. 
2 Blggar, followjng H ind, believes they were Naskapi Indians, captured pcrhaps in Hamilton inlet 

(Canadian ArchiYes Publications, No. 5, p. XVI); but the legend on the Cantino map indicates that they 
were taken in N ewîoundland (Journal of Columbus; Cabot and Corte-Real , Hakluyt Society, No. 
LXXXVI, p. 240), and the description of th eir dwellings and dress accords better with what we know 
of the Beothuk. 
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when they turned their back on the smiling fields of France and cros ed 
the occan to build new homes in the unknown wilderness. Some, of course, 
were jail-bird and had no choice. Many were ignorant peasants or fisher
folk who preferred freedom with hardship in the wilderness to serfdom 
and hardships at home. But those who had been gently nurtured-and they 
numbered not a few-must often have shared the feelings of Ovid when 
he livecl in exi le on the banks of the frozen Danube. The new land con
tainecl no roads or bridges, no cities or hamlets with churches, inns, and 
schools, no stores fillecl with merchandise or markets crowded with produce, 
no farmhouses, no flocks of sheep or herds of kine, none of those things that 
made life easy or pleasant in the country they had left behind. It was a 
land of pathless forests tenanted by wild beasts, of mighty rivers broken 
by cataracts and rapids, and of half-naked savages who enjoyed no per
manent homes, but "·andered from place to place in a never-ending search 
for food to keep body and soul together. During ix months of the year 
it seethed with pestiferous insects, during the other ix month it was buried 
beneath ice and snow. Of minerai wealth there were few traces visible, 
and the old dreams of an easy route to the treasures of the Orient had long 
since faded away. To be sure, firearms gave the new settlers a measure of 
securi ty, ships brought them supplies from across the sea; but what 
advantages, what comforts even, could Canada offer them that they coulcl 
not gain more readily in their native land? 

WHY WERE THE INDIANS BACKWARD? 

This brings us face to face with our central problem: why was Canada, 
and the "·hole hemisphere, so backward? Why did it inhabitants never 
evolvc, in any region, a civilization more advanced than that of England 
or France in the days of Julius Caesar? The United States, considered 
today to pos ess greater resources than any other country in the world, 
harboured at the time of its discovery two hundred or more petty tribes, 
half of them pure savages, and the rest no farther ahead than the negroes 
of West Africa. In Canada only one group of natives, those living in 
southeastcrn Ontario, made any serious attempt to cultivate the soi!; and 
their only cereal was maize, their only domesticated animal the dog. In the 
whole continent there was not a single potato, though the tuber was 
indigenous to South America and did not reach the Old World until the 
sixteenth century. And yet America had been inhabited for ten, and per
haps even twenty, thousand years, certainly since very soon after the 
great ice-sheets retreated from the northern half of the continent and 
opened up a pathway from Alaska and Bering strait. 

"PURE" RACES 

There is a theory, lately revived in Europe with a fanfare of trumpets, 
that in the course of its history the human stock can evolve a superior 
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race destined, so long as it maintains its purity, to rnarch in the Yan of 
progress 1 and to lead the world. Many an Englisbrnan, consciously or 
unconsciously, has carriecl sucb a faith about bis own country into the 
four corners of the globe; in India and in Africa be bas professed to bear 
the white man's burden, and assumed that the white man's special home 
was the British I le . Spain knew this doctrine three centuries ago, and 
Rome before the Spanish nation emerged. While Rome was but a village 
the Grceks were vaunting their Hellenistic blood and spurning the barbaroi 
around them. Earlier still, in the little country of Palestine, " God's chosen 
people " worshipped at the same alluring shrine of false " race " nationalism, 
and before the Israelite nation was born Egypt cast a pitying eye upon 
the uncultured peoples beyond ber realrn. Today the doctrine echoes not 
only in Germany (although she has been the most vocal), but across the 
Old \ \rorld in Japan, which faces a China that herself played with the 
theory for three thousand years and has never quite discarded it. Even 
the so-called savages have entertained similar ideas. Our Eskimo spoke 
of thernselves as the "real men," superior to their Indian neighbours, 
wbom they bardly recognized as human beings; and the Indians entertained 
the same feelings toward the Eskimo. 

Every student of man and .bis history, ·however, knows that "pure" 
races have only a fanciful existence. Ail Englishmen are not alike, nor ail 
Chinese; each is a hybrid people compounded of many strains, as is every 
other people in Europe ·and in Asia. Here in America we talk of Indians 
as though they were a single race, and yet they too were clearly hybrid; 
indeed, the New England tribes and those in ea tern Canada were perhaps 
more nearly akin to Europeans tban to the Indians of the British Columbia 
coast. Even among the Eskimo anatomists have separated at least two 
distinct strains. W e forget too ea ily that the peoples of the world have 
jostled one another and mingled their blood ever since the ice-sheets 
covered ·half the northern hernisphere and man huddled in caves for 
shelter, or wandered farther south in warmer climes. Although it is 
undoubtedly true that certain nations have contributed more than others 
to the march of civilization, history with equal certainty fails to reveal 
any "pure" race that might have entered the lists. 

INTELLIGEXCE OF RACES AND PEOPLES 

\Ve may dismiss " pure " races, therefore, as mere figments of the 
imagination. Yet we cannot deny that there are striking differences between 
the various inhabitants of our globe, differences great enough to justify 
their separation into races, even though these races merge into one another 
and each bears strains from others in its blood. Scientists are still disputing 
about their number, but we can be sure of at least three, a yellow, a black, 
and a white, distinguished not only by colour, but by texture of hair, by 

1 11 Progress" I would define as an 11 jncreasing control over bath physical and social environment." 
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features, and by build. And since the physical differences arc so clear, may 
we not postulate psychical differences also? May not each race inherit 
a special mentality and one exceed the others in intellectual power? If 
this is so, then almost inevitably the superior race would lead the world 
in progress. And if the white race is superior to the rest, or superior at 
least to the American aborigines, then we can understand why Columbus 
and his successors did not find in this hemisphere a single civilization that 
surpassed or even rivalled their own. 

Now we have really no mcans of assessing the intellectuality of the 
various races and peoples on our globe except by deductive rcasoning, by 
an appeal to their histories; and the histories of even Eüropean nations 
are veiled in obscurity. Just as an individual's lowly status need not 
indicate low mental calibre, but more often merely lack of opportunity, so 
the backwardness of a tribe or race is no assurance that intellectually 
it falls beneath the level of other tribes or races. Both Britain and Germany 
were backward in Caesar's day, and China eclipsed al! Europe in the 
thirtcenth century; obviously, we cannot say that the Chinese fall short 
of Europeans in intelligence merely because today their relative positions 
happen to be reversed. Psychological tests of peoples have not yielded 
satisfactory results, for none that we have yet devised escapes a subjective 
element, or avoids the twin hurdles of environment and training. Our 
only recourse is an appeal to history; we must boldly enter that morass of 
prejudiced and faulty interpretations, pray that our footsteps find the true 
path, and form our impressions of the characters and mental status of 
peoples by weighing their past and present histories against what we know 
of their opportunities for development. 

Let us begin with the darker peoples in the tropics. These we incline 
to place rather low in the scale, because never since the dawn of recorded 
history have they kept pace with the white and yellow races. It is true 
that West and South Africa have been largely screened from foreign con
tacts until fairly recent times, but the ·west Africans who were transferred 
to America 300 or 400 years ago have not progressed as we might have 
expected, even though they have demonstrated strong powers of survival; 
ex-slaves from China, we feel, would ·have progressed much more rapidly. 
The east and northeast sector of Africa, unlike the west and south, has 
been open to outside influences for several millenia. It clashed with Egypt 
during pre-Christian times when Egypt still marched in the van of progress; 
later, it sustained continuous shocks from the vigorous Arabie world. 
Outside its coastal belt it enjoys a healthy climate, and it seems to possess 
large resources both in soil and minerals. Yet its inhabitants, right down 
to the twentieth ccntury, remained among the most backward peoples on 
our globe. They absorbed every shock, they mingled their blood with every 
invader (whose numbers, indeed, were small), and they held their ground, 
modifying and slightly enlarging their cultures to meet special emergcncies, 
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but generally content, iike the cattle of their meadows, to graze incuriously 
in life's pastures without ambition or thought of advance. Their minds 
wcre so lethargic that the impacts of higher cultures produced no strongly 
marked effect; they neither stirred them to greater achievements nor 
pushed thcm clown the road to decline. 

On much the same level as the Africans, perhaps, we may place the 
darker tribes of southeastern Asia and of Melanesia; and a little lower 
still the aborigines of Australia. Yet so obscure are the earlier histories 
of these peoples, and so brief, in many cases, has been their contact with 
higher cultures, that our verdict must be largely empirical, based on the 
judgments of highly trained, sympathetic Europeans who have spoken 
their languages and shared their lives. The yellow peoples of Asia stand 
on a very different footing, for their achievements during the last 4,000 
years shout from the hill-tops; we cannot doubt that they at least are 
intcllectually the peers of any other people on our globe. Nor can we 
escape an equally favourable opinion of our Indians, when we consider how 
admirably the Iroquois in Ontario, the Sioux on the plains, the Haida in 
Queen Charlotte islands, and even the Eskimo along the Arctic coast, are 
adapting themselves to the white man's way of life, although not one of 
these tribes ever reaohed as high a level of culture as scores of others living 
between the United States and Peru. We know what some of these southern 
tribes achieved-how they developed agriculture and metallurgy, replaced 
their temporary camps with cities of stone and brick, fostered art and 
science and literature, and invented systems of writing to pres·erve their 
self-gained knowledge. Their civilization, indeed, followed so nearly the 
early course of civilization in the Old W orld that we are bound to credit 
these Indians in Middle and South America with an intelligence equal to 
that of our own forefathers; and we have no reason to believe that they 
were more highly gifted than the natives farther north or farther south. 
It is not impossible, of course, that a few small tribes were definitely 
inferior to the rest, just as in Europe there may be odd villages whose 
inhabitants, through partial isolation and inbreeding, fail to measure up 
to the standard of the surrounding population; but viewing our Indians in 
the mass, we can hardly deny that they were just as intelligent as ourselves, 
or as the peoples in farther Asia. 

TEMPERAMENTS OF PEOPLES 

Just as two individuals of apparently equal intelligence, however, even 
when thrown into the same environment, may attain widely different 
measures of success owing to differences in their temperaments, so it is 
probable that the variation in the temperaments of peoples profoundly 
affected their relative progress, spurring some on to greater achievements 
and keeping others in the rear. We know that Englishmen, Spaniards, and 
Chinese do not react qui te alike in what seem to be similar circumstances; 
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and we can dimly discern that their different reactions spring from psycho
logical differences, or from what we commonly call their "national charac
ters." We appraise the English as an enterprising and individualistic 
people, calm-tempcred and given to compromise, but gifted with con
siderable organizing ability; the Chinese, on the other hand, seem rather 
slow-moving, patient, tenacious, and intensely social. Doubtless our 
judgments in these matters are very crude, because we cannot analyse the 
basic mental characters that are inherited from generation to generation; 
yet we are sure that such differences in temperament actually exist, and 
that they play an important part in the affairs of naitions today. Is it not 
possible, then, that our Indians lacked the enterprising character of some 
of the Old World peoples, or were deficient in other traits that helped to 
carry Europeans farther along the path of progress? May not this have 
been the reason why the Indians were more backward? 

It seems hardly probable. Temperaments appear to be readily modi
fied by environments, and environments may change from century to 
century. The passion for art and philosophy that characterized old Athens 
soon faded away, and the austerity and self-discipline of early Rome quickly 
yielded to idle self-indulgence and a desire for panis et circenses. The 
adventurous Polynesians who once scoured the Pacifie ocean in dugout 
canoes from Hawaii to New Zealand, and from Fiji to Easter island, now in 
most places exhibit a profound lassitude, and dream away their lives 
after the manner of the lotus-eaters. Certain traits, of course, persist 
through the centuries, because they are more immediately conditioned by 
the genetical strain; but others, including such traits as courage and 
enterprise that seem particularly conducive to progress, may appear and 
disappear within a comparatively short term of year . Now there is no 
evidence that the variety of temperaments in this hemisphere fell below 
the number in the Old World, or that any of the traits characteristic of 
Old World peoples were noticeably lacking in the New. We know, indeed, 
that at least two nations, the Iroquois in Jorth America and the Incas 
of Peru, glowed with the spirit of empire-builders, and that many tribes 
displayed great enterprise and courage. Consequently, there seems to have 
been no temperamental deficiency that could have held back the whole 
hemisphere, and it is not in this direction that we should seek the reason 
for the Indians' slow advance. 

INFLUENCE OF "RACE-MIXTURE" 

Many historians advocate another theory to explain the uneven progress 
of the various peoplcs on our globe. They assume that new blood can 
revitalize a population, especially an old population that has bowed its 
head and slackened its pace; and they constantly de cribe how some hardy 
tribe from the mountains, from the desert, or from across the sea, swooped 
down upon an inoffensive people and, by intermingling, instilled fresh life 
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and vigour. They a cribe the blossorning of Helladic Greece to the mingling 
of energctic northern invaders "·ith the cultured if slightly decadent 
Myccnaeans; and the flowering of civilization in northern India to the 
grafting of vigorou "Aryans" from beyond the Himalayas on the various 
aboriginal stocks. Sorne even attributc the regeneration of modern Italy 
to new blood coming from beyond the Alps, and hold that England has 
maintained her virility for centuries largely bccause she has kept an open 
door and welcorned aliens from every country to ber bosom. According to 
this reasoning peoplcs, like individuals, possess special qualitics that may 
acquire greater vigour in combination, so that a hybrid stock i often more 
virile and progresses more rapidly than either of its parents. Sometimes 
the introduction of ncw ideas and new material rcsources contributes to this 
progress, but its primary cause is an iucrease of energy, both mental and 
physical, brought about by an intermingling of blood. 

Such a theory , of course, runs dircctly counter to the othcr theory 
already dismissed, that certain peoples arc naturally gifted to lcad the 
human race so long as they maintain their purity of blood. Each has been 
adoptcd at times a~ a national policy, and nations have evcn cxperimented 
with both simultaneously, encouraging mixture with some of their neighbours 
and obstructing it "·ith others. One theory i indeed practicable, but to 
apply the other over any long period of time lies beyond man' power, for 
no amount of legislation or propaganda can prennt the graduai merging of 
peoples who are in clo -e contact. \Ve observe this very clearly in the Jews. 
\Yho have acf]uired the physical traits of their ncighbours in cnry country 
th'.:lt has harbourcd thcm for a fcw centuries; and if we turn our eyes to the 
united States, ho\\· many ncgroes can "·e fine! " untainted" with white 
bloocl? Nations have sclclom been \\"illing to lower ail barrier of race and 
colour indiscriminately, though tropical America bas clone so, particularly 
Brazil; more often, like the unitccl States and Canada, they have openecl 
the gate to peoples of the samc colour as them~clves, and tried to shut it 
against ail others. The Brazilian experiment is far from encouraging, and 
neither the United States nor Canada feels confident that its "melting
pot " bas yieldecl a nobler metal than it would have obtainccl from the 
original one or t\YO ores unmixed with other ingredienL. To increase 
man's capacity for advance, indeecl, hybridization must cither improve hi 
physical frame or stimulate and augment bis mental facultie . A physical 
improvcment might not be impossible if the cxperiment coule] be carefully 
controlled , although peoples have ncver interbrccl "·ith any consideration 
for the laws of hercdity, and we know in fact of no hybrid stock that sur
pas~es physically bath its parents. Only a sheer miracle, on the other banc!, 
\\·ill stimulate and increa e man's mental and moral powers through cross
breeding, until "·e can accurately diagnose the faculties that human beings 
now possess, know exactly which are heritable and \\·hich are not, and can 
eYaluate also the effccts of environment and training. At the prescnt 
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time \\"e have scarcely touchecl the fringe of these subjects. It is not 

remarkable, thercfore; that the British Government looked a kance at the 

proposai of a certain official, not so many years ago, to import a number of 

Malay from Java into British Papua, in order to "improve" the aboriginal 

stocks and brecd a more intelligent and energetic population. 

The advocate of race mixture, indeed, like a few eugenicists, seem 

to have becn misled by the stock-breeders and the exponcnts of plant 

and animal genetics. When we are searching for a ru t-resi tant variety 

of wheat that will ripen early, give an abundant yield, and posscss good 

baking quality, we pay littlc or no attention to the other effects of our 

crossings; and when wc are breeding for a racing dog, it is a matter of 

indifference to us whether the ~train wc obtain ha more intelligence than 

its parents, or whcther its span of life is decreased or lengthened. We 

breed, that is to say, not for an all-round dcvelopment of the plant or 

::mimai, but for one or two special qualities only; and we are quite willing 

to sacrifice ot.hcr qualitics that may have cqual or greater value in 
different circumstances. Moreover, "·e carefully select the subject of our 
experiments, and brecd only from spccially choscn types. With man we 

cannot select our subjects and eliminate unsatisfactory crosses, nor can 

we afford to sacrifice many excellent qualitic in order to improvc one or 

two special ones. Assuming for the moment that it Jay in our power, 

would any one wi h to develop a race of musicians who were ail neuras

thenics, or a nation possessing marvellous engineering ability, but totally 

lacking in those social qualities that enable men to live together in 

harmony? What we really need is the improvement of cvery desirable 

quality, so that man can live a happier and more fruitful life; but wc 

cannot brecd for these qualities when we can neither agree on what they 

are, being ignorant of the end in view ( that i to say, the purpose of life) , 

nor, if we could agree, have the slightest notion whether they can coexist 

in a single individual-whether, for example, a man can be at one and the 

same time joyous and self-controlled, artistic and reflective, enterprising 

and altruistic. We believe that man inherits a certain quality, e.g., artistic 

ability, only because we see it reappear rather frequently in the samc 

family strains; but how many genes or factors govern its inheritance, the 

proper formulœ for combining the e factors, and the environment necessary 

first to produce the combination and afterwards to promote its functioning, 

remain a profound mystery. Miracles do happen in nature, as witness 

the mutations that are constantly taking place in the biological world; 

but clearly it would be asking for a miracle of the first order to seek an 

improvement of man's moral and mental capacities by fusing cven selected 

human groups as long as we know of no rules to guide that sefoction, and 

a still greater miracle to expect improvemcnt from the promiscuous fusion 

that occurs today when two or more peoplcs merge. Although no one 

can say that such a miracle has ne,·er happened since the world began, 
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we may rea onably question 1Yhcther the hi torians can point to a single 
people that has undoubtedly benefited by physical hybridization, and not 
rathcr by accompanying causes uch as accc s to ncw idea and the intro
duction of new resourcc . 

WAVE-LIKE PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATIOè'< 

None of the theories we have yet discussed-difference in national 
intelligence or character, vigorous pure race· or vigorous hybrid raccs
explains the peculiar wave-like progrcss of civilization-why no one people 
or race, whether it mixed or kept itself supposedly pure, has ever led the 
advance in every period of human history, but nation after nation bas risen 
to the crest for a few years or centuries and fallen back into the trough 
again. Likc individual , they cem often to have grown to maturity, only 
to decline. As long ago as the century before Christ the poet Lucretius 
saw an immutable law in this phenomenon: 

Augescunt aliae gentes, aliae minuuntur, 
Inque brevi spatio mutantur saecla animantum, 
Et qua.si cursores vitai lampacLa tradunt.l 

The old Roman philosopher had ob ervcd how Egypt, Per ia, Greece, 
Macedon, and Carthage, one after another had held the torch aloft, run 
its brief race, and retired to ob curity again; and be saw bis own country 
speeding along the same course. A few centuries later Rome itself stepped 
aside and handed on the torch to the Arabie world, whilc a kindred flame 
blazcd up in China. On this continent lights were kindled in Central 
America and in Peru. With the Renaissance the torch pas cd to Italy 
and to Spain, then in the sixteenth century to northern Europe. Today 
thcre are torches cverywhere, and no man can say which nation i leading 
in this race to1rnrd a hypothetical goal invisible in the distance. Yet the 
contest bas continued long cnough for us to realize that although some 
nations may drop out forever and fade from the scene, others who for 
centuries have been lagging far behind may obtain a new grant of energy 
and press again into the front ranks. Such a revival we have witnesscd 
recently in Italy and in J apan; and who can say that China will not shortly 
speed up her lagging footsteps and re-awaken the clamour "ex oriente lute." 

Like individuals, then, the political units that we call nations mature 
and decline, but, unlikc individuals, they can die and risc again. They 
wax and wane, because human thought and human society are never static 
from one century to another, but their changes eau e political boundaries 
to change, through external wars or internai stres es brought about by 
variations in economic conditions or in political, social, and religious ideas. 
Nations and peoples, however, are by no means synonymous terms, for 
peoples can survive the loss of political indepcnclencc, and may even play, 

1 11 New nations wax strong, while the old are waning away; the generations of living things are 
chnnged wîthin a brief space, and, like the runners in a race, pass on the torch of life." 

29321-3~ 
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a did the Jmn, a larger rôle on the world's stage than they cver playcd in 

the days of their nationhood. Yet peoples too (and U10 e larger units that 

Toynbee calls " Socicties ") han often 1Yaxcd and waned, though not in 

any clear cycle; and so complex i- human $OCiety, so numerous and obscure 

the forces that play on it, that "·e cannot clearly di cern what stirs up 
their lifc-blood and starts them on thcir forward march, nor what at a 

ubsequent period retards their pace and perhaps rcmovcs thcm altogcthcr 

from the sccne. Doubtlcss many causes operate at the same time, some 
more potent than others at certain periods, and in certain place . As a 

rule, it is casier to distinguish some of the fartors that cause decline
disastrous competition or war:;; with stronger neighbour;;, disruption of trade 

and financial distress, diminishing resource and increa ing poYerty in the 
face of a rising population, a social organization oppressiYe to the masses, 

an inefficient form of govcrnment, a degrading religion, in rcmote centuries 
pcrhaps unfavourable changes of climate or the introduction of new dis

cases. The reasons why pcoples decline, howcver, hardly concern our 

problem, because there is no evidence that the Amcrican aborigines ever 

fcl! away from much higher levels of culture than those di covered and 

destroyed by the tir t white cxplorers. \Yh at does concern us very directly 
are the causes for adYance, and why thosc causes did not producc results 

in the New World comparable 1;-ith those they produced in the Old. 

INFLUEXCE OF CLD1ATE OX ClVlLIZATlOX 

Huntingdon and othcrs stress the effcct of climate in promoting or 

retarding the progress of the human race. They assert that the stcaming 
tropics with their unvarying heat enervate man; that the cold and stormy 

Arctic demancls a disproportionatc amount of encrgy for the bare prcscrva
tion of life; but that the tempera te zone between thcse two extremc 

arouscs and suslain::; the maximum energy, provided that the weather 

varies moderately from day to day and frorn scason to scason, and the heat 
and cold are neither excessive nor prolongcd. Civilization, they say, had its 

birth in the eastern Mediterrancan at a timc when the rcgion enjoyed a 
clirnate like that of Florida or southcrn France; but cluring the centuries 

that followed, \vhrn the rainfall bclt moved northward and the climate 
lowly changcd, ciYilization , too, rnoved northward, passing its standards 

first to Greece and Italy, then at a later date to northern Europe, where 
they still \Yave proudly, though one bas followed the isotherrns westward 

to North Americ·a and anoLhcr casLward to Japan. Today, Egypt and 
l\Icsopotamia, Grecce and Persia, Turkestan and 1\Iongolia, languish, 

bceause thcir once moi, t climates, warm but variable, have yielded to 
unfavourable arid climatcs with little variation in the wcather from one 
clay to anothcr, clespite the great clifferences a thermometer may register 

between summer hcat and wintcr cold. Sirnilarly, in the western herni
sphere, the 1\layas of Central America, the leaclcn of a New W oriel ci viliza-
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tian, fell from their high estate even beforc the Spaniards touched their 
shores, because their climate had changed from dry to wet, and a humid, 
tropical atmosphere dis -ipated their energy and lurned the marrow in their 
bones to water. It follows, logically, that the inhabitants of thesc countrics 
will nevcr again work their way into the front rank, or do more than 
follow the banners raised by other countries, until some rcver e S\Ying of 
the climatic pcndulum restore their physical and mental vigour, and spurs 
thcm forward once more along the path of advance. 

At first glancc this theory secms quite attractive. The humid tropic 
zone is certainly encffating, though more to the "·iiite race, perhaps, than 
to any othcr. Life flo\\·s along rathcr lcisurely between one sicsta and the 
next, and labour i, les efficient berause bath the mind and body are slug
gish. Industry bas long recognizcd this, and in consequencc lowers its 
wage scales, or erects its factorics in tcmperate lands and draws on tlw 
tropics for its raw materials only. 'iVe can hardly expect from tropical 
people. that con tant urge tmrnrd experimentation in every walk of life, 
with its accompanying flood of new discoveries, new inventions, and new 
social alinements, that characterize modern life in Europe and North 
America, in Australasia and South Africa. It would appear only natural, 
then, that the inhabitants of the temperatc zones should lead in every 
advancc, and the people of the tropic follow humbly in their wake. 

Do the facts as "·e know them, however, substantiate the thcory? 
Actually, most geographer deny that during the last 3,000 or 4,000 ycars 
there has been any permanent change of climate in the Mediterranean 
region, in northern Europe, or in Central Asia, any change that has seriously 
modificd the conditions of lifc; and they deny still more emphatically any 
change of climatc in Central America since the first millcnium A.D., when 
the Mayan civilization flouri hed in "·bat are now humid lowlands. If 
their contention is valid, then influences of an entirely differcnt character 
must have brought about the decl ine of the early civilizations in the eastcrn 
Medi terranean and in Middle America; and the " northward course of 
empire" dictated by climatic factors resolves itsclf into a pure myth. 

Tropical man, again, "·as by no means inefficient under the conditions 
that cxistcd a few centuries ago; he seems in efficient today only because 
progrcs has suddenly become for a period more rapid, and the demands 
of modern industry more exacting. \Ve are too apt to forgct that the 
history of ·humanity stretches back over several hundrcd thousand ycars, 
and that it is only "·ithin the last 150 that an extraordinary spurt in 
advance has forced people to "'ode \Yith one eyc on a clock and the other 
on a micrometcr scrc\Y. During by far the greater part of human history 
the currcnt of progrcss has flowed with cxtrcme slo\Yncss, so that, other 
thing being equal, man in the tropics could easily keep pacc with man 
in the tcmperatc zones. He did, in fact, kcep pace, during the first 
millenium A.D ., in India, Indo-China, and Ja,·a, countrie which at that 
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periocl, though as hot and humicl as they are toclay, coule! boast of 
civilizations that comparcd favourably with any civilizations in contem
porary Europe. Indecd, if the rapicl surge that bas recently carried Europe 
and North America so far ahead should slackcn its speecl, 1 it is quite 
oonceivable that these southeas,tern Asiatics may brid!iie the newly risen 
gap as J apan has clone, and once more mareh parallel with the white race, 
not on exactly the same track, perhaps, but on a track of their own choosing. 
For if empires coule! ftourish in their climate before and during the Christian 
era, if art and architecture, literature and philosophy, coule! blossom as 
abundantly as in Europe, there seems no reason why the same climate 
should debar a further evolution, or a steady advance along other lincs. 
Future gcnerations may yet see arise, in tropical Asia, new architectural 
marvels to compete with the Taj Mahal and Borobudur, a new world 
religion replace clying Buddhism, and a new and deeper philosophy of lifc 
spring from the ashes of effcte Hincluism. 

Many other facts the climatic theory fai ls to explain. If climate has 
exerted so direct and po1Yerful an influence on civilization as its advocates 
claim, why should we have found, on both the Atlantic and Pacifie coasts 
of the United States, where the climate is healthy and bracing, Indians 
more bacbrnrcl than the tribes in the Mississippi basin behind them, and 
immeasurably below the Pueblo Indians, the Aztecs, Toltecs, Mayas, and 
other tribes in the hotter sou th? Are the Chinese sou th of the Yangtse 
river. who live in a warm, in many places sub-tropical, climate, less advanced 
than the northern Chinese or the inhabitants of the Korean peninsula? 
Why, too, did Japan, which has long enjoyed a favourable climate, drowse 
for 1,000 or 2,000 years, then sucldenly, without any climatic stimulus, leap 
into action at the touch of western civilization? Surely in these cases other 
influences have been infinitely more effective than climate in accelerating 
or retarding the progress of mankind. And if climate has been a more or 
Jess negligible factor in so many different parts of the world, may we not 
question whether anywhere it ha exertecl a dominating or even powerful 

1 One powerful factor in accelerating the rate of change in Europe during the last 100 years (to some 
cxtent also, perhaps, its charact:er), is the extraordinary increase in the average expectatJi.on of life. In 
ancient Rome the average expeclation of life (at birth) seems to have been under 30 years; in the England 
of 1800 it was unrler 40; whereas today in western Europe and in North Amerâca it ranges from 56 to over 
60. Obviously the sooiety in which a man may hope to perform useful and profitable work for 40 years 
inslead of only 10 or 20. in which he is likely lo be given twice the lime lo train and provide for his 
children, and in wh :rh, unless the resources of the country great.ly increase, the number of ch.:ldren barn to 
each family will probably be fewer, thus g:iV'ing women as well as m('n far greater scope for outside 
activities-such a soci~ty must be vastly different from one in which the whol-e personnel changes, roughly 
speaking, three times in a century. Then again, during an average lifetime of 60 ycars man can accumulate 
far greater knowledge than during a lifetime of 30 or 35. He is givcn increased opportunities for experi
mentation, for making discoveries and inventions; he tends to marry la ter in life, and has greater freedom, 
dur:ng his earlier years, to follow hi own inclinations and persona! interests. Finally , there is a tendencv 
for governments and socicties to be guided by greybEards rather than by men at the height - of their 
physical activities. · 

A further decrease in infant morlality and of the mortality of women in chJdbirth, and improve
ments in the treatment of certain major diseases such as cancer, diabetes, and tubercu1osis, may possibly 
raise the average expectation of life in western Europe and in North America by 3 or 4 years, but 
hardly mo1e. In countries like Jndia and China, on the other hand, the average expeclation of life al 
birth is as low as in anci1mt Rome, and a tremendous increase is both poss:ble and probable. 
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influence, except in so far as it bas conditioned the resources available for 
man's use, and prohibited, for example, the evolution of a high civilization 
on the lofty plateau of Tibet, or in the heart of the Kalahari desert? 

INFLUE" CE OF S PERi\lEN AND OF MO::>IENTOUS DISCOVERIES 

Far more potent, apparently, than climate, in the moulding of man's 
progress, have been the succe sive stimuli that have galvanized peoples 
into new activities and given a special élan, now to one or two nations, 
now to many. Such, for example, have been the stimuli administered 
by supermen ~Yho by their thoughts and actions have transformed the lives 
of millions-philosophcrs like Confucius and Karl Marx, religiou reformers 
like :Mohammed and Buddha, military geniuses like Alexander the Great 
and Genghis Khan, and administrators like Charlemagne and Peter the 
Great. Such, also, have been the stimuli of certain discoveries and inven
tions-in recent times the steam cngine, electrir.ity, and the internal com
bustion cngine; in the middle ages firearms and the printing press; and in 
rcmotcr times agriculture, the domestication of animais, and the metal
lurgy of iron. 

The tremcndous effect of these stimuli on human progress needs no 
elaboration; yet they carry us only a very short way towards the solution 
of our problem. W e cannot use them for measuring the differences 
between the Old World and the New, because we cannot determine the 
frequency of their occurrence or the force they potentially exert. They are 
unpredictable and incalculable. ·we can neither occasion nor foresee their 
emergence; nor can we predict wheth er, if they do emerge, they will light 
upon fertile soi! and bear fruit. Indeecl, many a superman has lived and 
died obscure; many a notable discovcry or invention has remained latent 
for centuries, and then become dynamic only through union with other 
di 0 coveries, or through i introduction into another milieu. 1 Finally, 
thcy are not themselves the ultimate causes of progress, any more than the 
electric current transmitted to the spark-plugs of a car causes its forward 
motion. Just as the chamber of the engine must be filled with gasoline 
before thcre can be an explosion and movement, so the rnind of people must 
be primcd for every new discovery, must be receptive to every superman, 
before these can produce their effect. Clearly, therefore, the ultimate 
cau:::es of progress lie deeply rooted in human psychology, and that is a 
realm we have not yet learnecl to explore. 

CUI/l'URE CO rT. \CTS AND THEŒ EFFECTS ON CJVILIZATION 

Our earch seems to have brought us up sharply against a blank wall. 
Nevertheless, even if we have failed to determine the ultimate causes 
of man's progress, we are now able to detect certain conditions without which 

1 Cf. the printing press and gunpoll"cler, im·cnted in China, but of li ttle signi ficance until they were 

introd uced into Europe. 
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tbat progress would bave been impossible. First and foremost among these 
conditions were the contacts and interactions of pcoples and cultures, when
ever they \Vere divergent enough to provoke a stimulus, yet not so divergent 
that, like oil and water, they could not mix. J a pan and China, Spain and 
Ita ly, have not greatly stimulated one another sin ce the first millenium 
A.D., probably because their culture were too strongly alike; but the 
enforced opening of J apan to the Occidental world set the tage for an amaz
ing revolution in the i lands' social , economic, and perhaps also religious 
life. ·w e see similar reYolutions un fo l ding before our eyes today in Indi a 
and China, although the tempo is lmYer in those countrics, partly, it \Yould 
seem, because they present much larger areas with less unified and less 
homogeneous populations-and are, moreover, land ma es "·ith inadequate 
communications bet"·een one di strict and another-partly, al o, one sus
pects, because of the Jess enterprising characters of the people t hemsclves. 

A clash of cultures often takes the form of armed warfare, and wars, 
even un uccessful oncs, may lead to progre s, becau e they rouse a people 
to the highest pitch of cnergy. Despite all the misery they caused, the 
Crusades appear to have brought on the R enaissance in " ·cstern Europe by 
opening the storehouse of Greek philo ophy and history to nations keyed 
up to their reception. So, too, the energy Spain mustered to drive out the 
Moor carried her afterwards into the forefront of European civilization; 
and France' humiliation after tbe war of 1870 drove her to build up a 
great colonial empi re in orckr to rrgain her place among the " ·or lcl 's leaders. 
·war is undoubtedly a po"·erful stimulant, cleri,·ing its strength from man's 
most deeply rooted instinct, the instinct of self-preservation; ·but it has 
always been a very dangerous stimulant, not infrequently fatal to a nation 
or tribe. During past ages it probably die! benefit mankind in certain 
ca es, though at a tremendous cost, because when communication was slow 
and travel difficult, it helped to spread lrnowleclge from region to region. 
Today, however, its destructive powers have far outgrown it constructiw, 
and it seems much more likely to annihilate civilization than to advance it. 
That cultures may clash and freely interact without recourse to " ·arfare we 
can observe in many parts of the world, in Canada, for example, with its 
French and English populations, or, more trikingly perhaps, in S"·itzer
lancl, whcre France, Germany, and Italy all meet in harmonious st rife. 

Two very dissimilar cultures coming togcther, e.g. that of Italy and of 
the Barbary coast during mediaeval times, may arouse no timulus in 
eitber; each may continue a long its o\\·n patb, slightly enriched by elements 
borrowed from the other, but in e sentials hardly altered. India and 
China thus pursued their separate paths for many centuriev, clespite the 
transfer of Buddhism from one country to the other. If , howevcr, one 
culture commands far greater resources and offers a richer social life than 
the other, the wcaker, unless it can isolate itself, displays little stability 
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and generally soon goes to the "lrnll. This is what happened in North 
America east of the Great Lakcs a fe\\· centuries before Cartier's arriva!, 
when Iroquoian tribcs, enjoying through their knowledge of agriculture 
a securer and richer lifc than the migratory Algonkians, seized southeastern 
Ontario and most of New York state and began to impo e their culture on 
the surrounding tribes. It happened again throughout the whole western 
hemisphere after the intervention of Europeans; for the aborigines could 
contribute little to European civilization cxccpt a fe\\· economic plants 
(maize, potatoes, beans, tobacco, etc.), and their O"IYn cultures, tao weak 
to "·ithstand the impact, collapsed and disappeared "IYithout exerting any 
furtber stimulus on the invaclers. Similarly in the South Seas the Maoris 
of Ne\\· Zealand are imperceptibly merging "IYith the British colonists, and 
the Polyncsians in the other islancls are slowly fading away, without 
contributing any discernible feature to the new civilization except a minute 
percentage of their blood. 

"\'i' c should remembcr in this connexion that conditions are vastly 
diffcrcnt today from "·bat they were in earlier eras. Up to 300 or 400 years 
aga nations and peoplcs "IYere far more diversified and self-contained, so that 
the interactions of cultures were analogous to single combats between rivais 
rather variously equipped. The cultural units , tao, wcre much smaller, and, 
therefore, more easily stimulated and diverted along new paths. Reccnt 
inventions, particularly th ose of the last century, the telegraph and tele
phone, the radio and the airplane, have now shrunk the nations together; 
the resources of one country-ils minerals, its vegetable products, and 
its manufactured goods-flow freely and swiftly to a hundred others; and 
new discoveries and inventions penetrate almost immediately into every 
corner of the globe. If we exclude frorn the picture backward peoples like 
the Polynesians, the Australian aborigines, and perhaps the negroes of 
Africa, who seem destincd to play but an insignificant part in the world's 
drama, we see that the principal nations, so far as their rnaterial progress 
is concerncd, march nearly sicle by sicle, and that such cultural differences 
as occur are mainly differcnces in ideas and in social organization, which 
we cannot so readily classify as retrograde or advanced. With the tele
graph and the wireless ideas frorn Russia can permeate America within a 
few hours , and, though we have by no means annihilated space, every 
nation is now in daily contact with every other. Today, therefore, inter
actions of cultures are continuous, and no longer resemble single combats, 
but raLher a confused mêlée in which the cornbatants are similarly armed, 
and the fall of one may have li ttle effect on the general issue. They still 
play as vital a part in human progress as in earlier times, but they appear 
less conspicuous now because they operate unceasingly, and because their 
effects are more subtle and intangible, infiuencing the inner structure of 
s0cicty rather than its outer. 

29321-4 
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BACKWARDNESS OF INDIANS PARTLY DUE '.rO ISOLATION 

To illustrate the rnany ways in which cultures have interacted in the 
pas.t, and the effects they have prodnced, would require a new "Outline 
of History" containing not less tban 1,000 pages. When we reflect, how
ever, that in countries like England and the United States man originally 
possessed not a single dornestic animal cxcept the dog, not a single cereal, 
and none of our commonest fruits, but that these and many other necessities 
of our modern life he obtained through contact with foreign countries, 
we can accept without further question that cultural contacts have been 
one of the most patent forces in driving man upward from savagery to 
civilization, from the limited resources , narrow outlook, and simple routine 
of a tiny hunting or fishing community to the complex life of a mighty 
nation. From this it follows that the backwardness of our Indians may 
be largely attributed to their isolation in the western hemisphere, removed 
from ail those contacts which, starting arouncl the eastern Mediterranean, 
spurrecl so many peoples in the Old World along the upward path. Our 
aborigines of ten to twenty thousancl years aga, when they began their 
career in the New World , were probably no farther behind than the rest 
of the earth's inhabitants. At that time, however, man clid not dream of 
agriculture or of domesticated animais ( except perhaps the dog) ; he 
depended for his maintenance, and for th e maintenance of his family, 
solely on the wild game arouncl him, and the fish in the seas, lakes, and 
rivers. In one or two specially favoured localities where fish and game 
were unusually abundant during most seasons of the year he may con
ceivably have established a more or Jess permanent home; but for the 
most part he was a wanderer, unable to accumulate more food than he 
couic! consume in a few days, or more wealth than he could carry on his 
back. 

It was not until long after the first immigrants had reached America
not i..mtil about 5000 or 6000 B.C., apparently- that a few peoples in the 
heart of the Old World made a momentous stride forward. lnstead of 
merc ly plucking the ripe ears of the whcat and barley that happened to 
grow ·wiki in their districts they began to cultivate th ose grasses; and about 
the same time, or a little later, they clomesticated several of the wilcl animais 
around them-horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, and goats. Then for the first 
timc they were able to cease their wanclerings, to gather their families into 
permanent communiti es, and, with an assured food supply, divide their 
labnur and enjoy the stimulus and pleasures of city life. Other discoveries 
followed quickly: new ccreals, pottery, weaving, architecture in brick and 
stone, metals, wheeled transport, and keeled ships. The invention of 
l'.ï'iting fixecl and preservecl every ad van ce in knowledge; and wars, migra
tions, and trade, facilitated by improvements in travel and transportation, 
carriecl the discoveries east and west, and led to fresh discoveries and 
inventions elsewhere. Population increased with every increase in the 
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food H1pply, large nations arase, prospcrity gave more leisure for science 
and art and literature, and the current of civilization, despite occasional 
stretches of still water, gaincd bath volume and momentum. But because 
transport was still slow and communication difficult civilization was unable 
to carry its new products into every region of the Old World, and its torch
bearers moved farther and farther ahead of those peoples who werc eut off by 
physical or other barriers from the main stream. So the northeastern corner 
of Asia remained virtually unaffected clown to comparatively recent times, 
and since this region was America's only link with the Old World until 
Columbus bridged the Atlantic, our Indians pursucd their own course 
undisturbcd. 

LATER DAWN OF CIVILIZATION l~ AMERICA 

Given a whole hcmisphere to themselves, however, why did not our 
Indians press forward with similar vigour and evolve a comparable civiliza
tion of their own? They started from approximately the ame base
line; "·hatever stimuli may corne from diversity of environments, from 
the interactions of cultures, the contacts of tribe with tribe and nation 
witli nation, whether in peace or in war, they could experience within the 
limits of their own hemisphere no less than the peoples of the Old World 
within theirs . Nearly al! the minerais we use today aboundecl within their 
reach; and although wheat and barley, rye and oats, did not exi t in the 
New World to provide a basis for agriculture, its inhabitants could and did 
substitute maize and cassava, potatoes, beans, and other native food plants. 

In certain regions the aborigines did makc substantial progress. Over 
wide areas in both North and South America the cultivation of maize 
dissipated al·l fear of famine, fostered the congregation of the Indians in 
cities, and gave them ample leisure for other pursuits than the acquisition 
of their daily food. Securely anchored to their maize fields, as the peoples 
of Mesopotamia and Egypt, Crete and Greecc, anchorcd themselves to 
wheat and barley, the Mayas of Central America erected magnificent 
temples of dressed and sculptured stone, invented a system of writing, and 
evolved a ealendar, based on the apparent movements of the oon, the moon, 
and the planet Venu , that surpassed in accuracy any calendar evolved 
until modern times. I n Peru, likewise, the Indians erected noble palaces, 
built excellent roads through precipitous mountain passes, smeltcd the ores 
of eopper and of tin and alloyed them to make bronze, domesticated the 
llama and the alpaca, and fabricated pots and textiles that for sheer beauty 
rank among the choicest treasures of our museums. In both these regions 
labour was diversified as with us; there were rulers and warriors, priests, 
artists and engineers, traders, artizans, and cultivators of the soil. Each 
region, too, sent out streams of influence north and south. Apparently 
there was nothing to prevent t.he Peruvians and the Central Americans, 

29321-4! 
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at Jeast, from attaining as high a level of culture as any people in the 
Old World, or of developing nation powerful enough to "·ithstand every 
assault from the nations of Europe. 

Yet they lagged far behind. They were ignorant of the "·heel, so 
essential for engineering and for transport; they cou Id construct no vesse! 
more seaworthy than the raft or dugout canoe; they had no knowledge 
of iron, a metal on which the Old World, after learning to extract it from 
the earth more than 3,000 years ago, has built up ail ils modern civilization; 
their architecture employed neither the true arch nor the dame; and their 
domestic animais, the Jlama and the alpaca, could not render them the 
services that Old World peoples obtained from the horsc and the co1Y. 
Until they couic! overcome these defi ciencies, neither the Indians of Peru 
nor those in Central America could hope to attain equality with the 
nations of Europe; and far behind the inhabitants of the e two regions 
lagged the rest of the aborigine , whose cultures, " 'ith few exceptions, fell 
to lower and lower lenls in proportion to their rcmotenes and isolation 
from the middle of the hemisphere. 

\Ve remarked that the Old World lcarned to extract iron from its 
ores a little onr 3,000 years ago. Now this interval of 3,000 y ears roughly 
measures in time the cultural interval that separated the Old World 
peoples from the New at the time of their first conflict. The empires in 
Southern l\Iexico and Peru that 1Yere overthrown by the Spaniards early 
in the sixteenth century seem fairly comparable with the Egyptian, Hittite, 
Assyrian, and Babylonian empires of about 1500 B.C. Seeing that agri
culture, which marks the beginning of civilized life, originated in North 
Pale tine, apparently, bel\Yeen 6000 and 5000 B.C., the e Old World 
civilizations could then trace back their hi tarie for from 3,500 to 4,500 
years. The American civilizations that the Spaniards destroyed bac! also 
been developing nearly the ame length of time, for the Indian must have 
dome-ticated maize before 1000, and perhaps even by 2000, B.C. 1 It is 

evident, therefore, that the rates of progress in the two hemispheres were 
much alike; but because civilization dawned in the eastern hemisphere 
3,000 years earlier, and undern·ent no prolonged eclipse, the Old World was 
about 3,000 years ahead of the New \Yorld at the time Pizarro overthrew 
the Incas. 

Why agriculture should have begun so much later in the Ie1v World 
we do not know, any more than "·e know why man should have fished 
and hunted, gathered nuts and fruit , for lhousands and even hundreds of 
thousands of years before he learned to plant a few seeds in the ground, 
sprinkle them periodically with water, and patiently wait for the harvest. 
Perhaps it was mere chance; perhaps, also , the first varieties of maize were 
harder to raise than the first yarieties of wheat and barley, the earliest 

1 Cf. Kidder, A. V.: "Speculations on New '\\orld Prehistory," in Essays in Anthropology presented 
to A. L. Kroeber, University of Califomia Press, 1936. 
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grasses domesticated in the Old " ' orld. Probably we shall never discover 
the truc reason. Yet we can hardly doubt it 'vas the lag in agriculture 
that postponed the da"·n of civilization in the New \Yorld, and allowed its 
competitor in the Old to forge so far ahead. 

SI:\IILARlTIES AND DlFFERENCES IK THE GROWTH AND SPREAD OF NEW AXD 

OLD WORLD CIVlLIZATlONS 

The remarkable similarities in the gro'.'.·th of civilization in the New 
and Old \\'orlds (though, as far as "·e can see, neither received any impul e 
from the other) afford convincing proof, if proof werc needed, of the 
common origin of the peoples in the two hemispheres and the essential 
sameness of their mcntality. raturally we possess much fuller knowlcdge 
of the developmcnt of Old World civilization, partly becau e there has 
been far more exploration of its ancient sites, and partly becausc wc can 
interprct the Egyptian hicroglyphs and the Mesopotamian cuneiform 
scripts, whereas bhe Maya inscriptions still remain a sealed book. In both 
hcmispheres one of the first results of the new-born agriculture was the 
emergence of citics, buiit of brick or "tone according to tl1e matcrial round 
about, and walled or unwalled as dictated by the necessities of defcnce. 
The chiefs of the ertrn·hile migratory tribcs became the lords or rulers of 
the e citie , and, whcn one city acquired the hegcmony over its ncighbours, 
its lord developed into a hereditary king "·ho claimed divine favour or 
divine dcscent and exactcd tribute from hi underlords. The principal 
buildings were palaces and temples, the latter administercd by a pricsthood 
that not only performed the public prayers and sacrifices, but also, by 
astronomical observations, regulated the calenclar. Systems of \Hiting then 
appeared in both the Old World and the New, tradc flourished, the science 
of engineering sprang up from the nced of good road ' , aqueducts, irrigation 
canals, and walled terraces, art and architecture burst into bloom, and 
mining and metallurgy sent up vigorous shoots. Finally the city states 
expandecl into empires "·hose monarchs claimed absolute power within 
their dominions, and upheld their claim with armies of professional soldiers. 

Y et alongside of thesc broad rescmblances betwccn the courses of Old 
and New World civilizations there were triking differenccs. Eurasia 
could offcr no parallel to the bloody religion of prc-Spand1 ).foxico, and 
no country except modern Russia bas attempted a statc socialism as far
reaching as that of the Peruvian Incas. On the economic sicle the Old 
\Vorld '.'.'US considerably richer, because it possessed a greatcr variety of 
food grasses, and of animals suitable for domestication. The only ccreals 
indigenous to America were maize, which t'hrives in a warm climate and 
is readily killed by frost, and a species of "'ild rice that ha never been 
cultivated because the drying of its seeds destroys their germinating po'.'.·er. 
The Old World nurtured a different varicty of wild rice that happened to 
germinale from the dry sceds and wa~, therefore, more easily domesticated. 
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It flourished, with millet, in the humid tropics, while whcat, rye, barlcy, 
and oats became the staple crops throughout the temperatc zones far into 
the regions of summer frosts. Thus man had cereals for cvcry rcgion 
except the very cold and the very dry, and agriculture, togethcr with the 
civilization that went hand in hand with it, could spread much more widely 
in the Old than in the New W orld until the latter's isolation was brokcn 
down and new food plants introduccd in the sixteenth century. Of animais 
suitable for domestication, again, the New World lacked the ';\·ild cattle. 
the horse, and the ass; and its wild sheep and wild goa ts, unlike th ose of 
the Old W orld, which frequcnted the highlands of P ersia and Asia Minor 
close to Mesopotamia and the " Fertile Cresccnt," roamed only in the 
Rocky mountains far distant from the centres of civilization in the long 
isthmus region and in Peru. 1 The South American Indians did tame a 
small came!, the guanaco, and derive from it the llama and the alpaca; 
but these two animais were much inferior for food and transport to the 
Asiatic came!, and still more inferior to the cow and the horse. It is true 
that the bison roamed the North American prairies as it did the Eurasiatic 
steppes; but while it is a hardicr animal than the auroch or wild ox, from 
which our domestic cattle were derived, it seems much more difficult to 
tame; at al! events it has hitherto resisted every attempt at domestication 
both in the Old World and the New. 

The effect of the swift-footed horse in spreading and changing cultures 
needs no illu tration so long as Europe and Asia retain the memory of 
Genghis Khan. It broke down the barriers and shortened the distances 
bctween nation and nation, giving man a mobility that he never afterwards 
increased until he invented the steam and interna! combustion engincs. 
From the remarkable transformation it produccd among the Indians of 
both North and South America after its introduction in the sixteenth 
century, we may estimatc, to some cxtent, how grcatly it would have 
changed the face of this hemisphere had it bcen prescnt in prc-Columbian 
times. The Indians would certainly have domesticated it, seeing that, in 
South America, they domesticated the guanaco, and, in North America, 
the Sioux regulated the movements of the bison and checked thcm from 
crossing Missouri river. Once dome ticated, it would surely have spread 
both north and south, as it did in historie times, would have radically 
changcd the civilizations in Central America and P eru, and would have 
carried those civilizations, or others based on them, into the remoter parts 
of the hemisphere. If to the domestication of the horse had been added 
the invention of the wheel, a device unknown to the New W orld, the 
transformation would have been still more complete; for in the Old W orld 
wheeled vehicles, drawn at first by oxen and asses, and from the second 
millenium B.C. by horses, led to widespread movements for both trade and 
conquest. W e can see the influence of su ch vehicles in the invasion of 
Mesopotamia by the K assites early in the second millenium B.C., in the 

1 The sheep ranged as far south as Sonora, the goat only to Idaho. 
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clashing of Egyptians, Assyrians, and Hittites in Palestine and Syria, in the 
movement of Aryan-speaking peoples into northwest India, in the far -fiung 
empire of Darius won and upheld by charioteers, and in countless events 
through succeeding centuries down to the waves of Mongol horsemen 
followed by eovered wagons that inundated half of Asia and Europe during 
the middle ages, and the brigades of " prairie schooners " and Red River 
carts that opened up our North American plains. 

Great as was the influence on land of the horse and the wheeled 
vehicle, it was equalled at sea by the keeled ship equipped with oars and 
quare-sail, another invention of the Old ' Vorld that was unknown in 

America. Where it originated we do not know, but, manned by enterprising 
l\1inoan traders during the fourth and third milleniums B.C., it linked up 
ail the countries bordering the Medit.erranean sea; and in the second and 
fir t milleniums it carricd elements of Eastern Mediterranean culture round 
the Atlantic coast of Europe to the Baltic, through the Dardanelles to the 
Black ea, and through the Red sea and the Indian ocean to India and 
southeastern Asia. Its importance in Greek and Roman times, and later, 
every historian recognizes. Only because its deckles waist and rigid sail 
rendered it tao perilous a craft for the open ocean did it fail to bridge the 
Atlantic and bring the Old World cultures to American doors. 

Thus we see that in the New World two factors operated to delay the 
growth and spread of the indigenous civilizations; the first was inadequate 
transport, the second a deficiency in the economic resourccs. Clearly it 
was impossible for the Indians to increase their economic resources without 
joining up with the Old World and introducing its grains and domestic 
animais; but why they failed to improve their land transport, why they 
did not invent the wheel, is rather puzzling. It may have ·been pure chance; 
yet it is worth remarking that even the Old W orld seems not to have 
invented the wheel until it had domesticated the cow and the ass. ti!l 
more puzzling was the failure of the I ndians to improve their water-craft. 
Keels are practicable, indeed, on plank-built ve;::sels only, not on bark or 
dugout ·canoes,1 and only the natives in the extreme south of South 
America, and perhap' a few in California, constructed vessels of sewn 
planks. Yet even the keelless dugout can defy the open ocean if equipped 
with a proper sail, and the Indians of Peru and Ecuador were familiar 
with sails from the beginning of the Christian era, if not earlier. It is true 
that these Indians built rafts instead of dugouts, owing to the absence 
of suitable trees along their arid coast; but their trading voyages carried 
them as far as Panama, if not beyond, and in well-wooded Central America 
and Mexico one would have expected fieets of sailing-boats comparable 
with those in which the Polynesians explored the vast Pacifie. It seems 
very strange, therefore, that sails should not have been adopted in this 
central region until a few decades before Columbus, in whose day they 

1 The Haida Indians of Rritish Columbia, in post-European limes at least, " pinched 11 the bows and 
sterns of their big dugouts lo produce embryonic keels. hut naturally thcy coulù not extend this device 
along the bottoms. 
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vere still uncommon, apparently, although he did mcet one canoe that 
-was sailing betlYeen the west end of Cuba and Yucatan. If the Arawaks or 
Caribs, for cxample, had learncd to use the ~ail a early as the Peruvians, 
thcy might have conYerted the Caribbcan sea and the gulf of Mexico into 
a second Mediterranean, and disscminated Central American civilization 
far and "·ide along the Atlantic coast. As it was, trade and commerce by 
sea still awaited development by Europeans; and outside of Central 
America and the northwest coast of South America sails were entirely 
unknown except to the Eskimo around Bering sea, who frcquently visited 
the shores of Siberia, and the Eskimo of Grcenland, \Yho undoubtedly 
acquired their use from the early Norsemcn. 

IXFLlJENCE OF PHYSIOGRAPHIC CO'.\'DlTIOKS lN TUE OLD Aî\D NEW WORLDS 

There was still a third factor, the physiography of this hemispherc, 
which combined with the inadcquate resources and inadequate transport 
to prevent the extension of civilization ovcr as widc an arca in America 
as in Eurasia. In Eurasia nearly ail the mountains run east and we, t, 
forming an irregular but more or Jess continuous line from the Atlantir 
to southwestern èhina, and dividing the cntire rcgion into two zones, a 
warm or tropical zone in the south and a zone ranging from tcmperate to 
Arctic in the north. This long girelle of mountains, so impassablc in many 
places, conditioncd the main avenues of communication in early tirne, ; 
the countrie in the northern zone were linked by the belt of gras5land 
that extcnds from Hungary to l\fongolia, "·hereas those in the southern 
zone wcre most rcadily accessible by sea. Civiliiing influences from Egypt 
and Mcsopotamia, thercfore, travclled eastvYard and west,rnrd along tlrn 
routc:s, a northcrn and a southern. In Europe one stream flowed by sca 
through the 1\Icditerrancan and up the Atlantic coast to the Baltic, whcre 
it met, shortly before 2000 B.C., the northern stream that had pcnetrated 
to the hcart of the continent by way of the Danube. Similarly, in Asia, 
civilization spread southeastward by sea (or pcrhaps at first by land) to 
India, whcnce it pa cd into lndo-China proper; and it also pread north
eastward by land over the Perjan highland into the Central A iatic 
steppes, rcaching China through tlie Dzungarian Gates in the third 
millenium B.C., or more probably, pcrhaps, toward the close of the fourth. 
Thcreaftcr, although A ia and Europe pursucd scparatc paths in the main, 
each maintained unbrokcn communication with the other, and each kept 
enriching itsclf with the other's products and idea . 

Conditions in Amerira "·erc vcry different. The axis of this hemisphere 
Jay north and south across the parallels of latitude, and the mountains ran 
in the same direction, not through the middle of the two continents, but 
along thcir Pacifie coasts. In North America a plateau of gra sy steppe 
offering fcw impcdiments to traYel cxtended from northern Alberta to 
Mexico, and lopcù imperceptibly do\\·n into the fertile ba in of the 
Mis is ippi, which only the low Appalachians divided from the Coastal 
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plain. South of the Canada-United tates boundary, too, the ''"estern 
mountains were penctrable through rnany passe , and fert ile valleys fringed 
1,000 miles of t·he P acifie coast. incc half the continent lay within the 
temperate zone, and ''"a:; so easily traYersablc from ea~ t to ''"est and from 
north to south, it would rnem to have been eminently fayourablc for the 
development of a high civilization. Two-th irds of South America , on the 
other han cl, lay well within lhc tropics, and throug·hou t the greater part 
of that continent tranl and transportation \Ycrc beset with cxtraordinary 
difficultie . Its mo t fertile portions, the interior saYannahs and grasslands, 
were discontinuous, separated from one another by the impcnet rablc 
swamps and jungle in the basins of the Orinoco, the Amazon , and the 
La Plata; its coastal regions prescnted a succession of low-lying tropical 
jungles, barren deserts, and high plateaux dropping down in stcep escarp
ments to the sea; and the lofty Andes with its stupcndous gorges and 
canyons prohibited any but the most dernltory contact behYeen the Pacifie 
coast and the rest of the continent. To North America it was joined only 
by the long, narrow i thmus oî southern ::\Iexico and Central America, a 
neck of broken highlands and stcaming Jo,Ylands bounded on the south 
by country that was hardi y less difficul t. This, doubtlcss, " 'as the route 
by \Yhicb South America rcccived its first inhabitants, and it remained an 
avenue of communication throughout the cen turies, for the early Pcruvian 
obtained their maizc from Central America, a nd at a much later date 
repaid the debt by transmitting bronze. Sincc neithcr region, howcver, 
seems to have contributcd very much else to the other, the isthmus bridge 
a nd its approachcs were evidently too impassable for frequent use. If 
North or South America had passe- ed goocl sra-going craft they could 
have maintainecl regular contact by water, for even "·ith flim y canoes 
one South American tribc , a branch of the Arawak, succcecled in colonizing 
the \Vest Indies and nearly ga ined a foothold in Florida; but frce inter
communication by sca had to await the coming of Europeans. So through
out ail their earlier hi stori es the t1rn cont inents , unlikc Europe and A ia, 
worked out t'heir destinies indepcndently. The marvcl is, not that most 
of the aborigines of South America remained in a state of savagery, but 
that the Indians of the Ande::tn highlands and coast possessed enough enter
prise and ability to develop a noble civilization in their isolatcd home, far 
removed from any stimulating impulses that couic! reach them from without. 

Let us rc-turn to rorth America, toclay the most populous part of the 
N ew \Vorld, and the main home of its industry and commerce. H erc , as 
we saw earlier, civilization began bctween 1000 and 2000 B .C. with the 
domestication of maize somcwhere in the highlands of southern Mexico 
or Central America, where we sti ll find one of its parent plants, teosinte, 
grmYing "·ild in out-of-the-way places. Not until long afterward, however, 
not until pcrhaps nearly the end of the fir st millenium B.C., did the Indians 
ucceed in producing a variety that would flouri sh in the humid lowlands, 

and thereby permit the ri c of the ?\Iayan civilization, followed after 
1200 A.D. by the Toltec and the Az tec . :;\laize probably passed into Soutf> 
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America, ultimately reaching P eru, before it spread into the Central 

American lowlands; but northward it proceeded much more slowly, being 

delayed, apparently, by the rugged interior of Mexico and by the aricl 

plateau and coast-line on each sicle of the United States boundary. It 
reached the "Basket-Makers" of the Colorado plateau about the beginning 

of the Christian era, where it laid the foundation, 1,000 years later, for the 

well-known Pueblos or Cliff-ch\·ellings of Arizona and Ne1Y :-Iexico. About 

the beginning of the Christian era, too, or perhaps a liltle later, it appeared 

in the Mis issippi basin and in Florida, though how it reached these areas 

we have not yet discovered-whether it was from the Colorado plateau 

(which seems improbable), from Mexico by sea, or else by land around 

the coast, or finally from the northern coast of South America by way of 

the Antilles. 
Thus partly on account of the physiographic conditions, and partly 

owing to defective transport and other cause , there was a lag of 1,000 to 

1,500 years between the discovery of agriculture and its establishment on the 

main body of the North American continent. Even then the cultivation 

of maize could not extend far north of the Colorado plateau owing to the 

prevalence of summer frosts; nor westward to the Pacifie coast, because of 

the winter rains in that area and the heavy clay soils that defied the 

digging-stick. 1 But no sooner had it gained a foothold in the fertile south

east than it expanded rapidly northward, until within the space of 1,000 

years it covered ail the castern half of the United States, from K ansas to 

the Atlantic and from Louisiana and Florida to Ma sachusetts and North 

Dakota. Climatic conditions forbade its expansion farther north or north

we~t until Europeans developecl earlier-ripening varieties of maize, and 

introduced other cereals to supplement it; but within this area it produced 

a n:.tscent civilization that only lacked time, perhaps, to attain the level 

of the civilization in southern Mexico, or the Incan civilization that held 

sway over the Peruvian highlancls. As it was, when discovered by Euro

peans the United States Indians still lacked the metallurgical and engineer

ing knowleclge of the lnclians to the south, were ignorant of writing, and in 
art and architecture, weaving and pottery-making hacl scarcely advanced 

beyond the most primitive stages. 

RlSE AND DECLINE OF NATIONS IN AMERICA 

Brief as bas been this sketch of New Worlcl civilization we cannot fail 

to observe that here, just as in the Old Wortel, the torches of progress had 

many bearers, each of whom ran his race, and, wearied, pa sed on his torch 

to another band. D arkness still shrouds the identity of the people who 

kindled the first torch by domesticating maize. The Mayas, who fannecl 

that torch into a blaze and carried it far aheacl, lost their vigour after two 

long spurts, one in Guatemala and Honduras, the other in Yucatan, and 

1 Cf. Sauer, Carl: " American Agricultural Origins," in Essays in Anthropology presented to A. L. 
K roeber, University of California P ress, 1936. 
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handed the flame to the Toltecs, who in turn delivered it over to the Aztecs. 
The pace seems to have slackened a little about the time that Cortes 
appeared; but this slackening may have been temporary only, as it was in 
Europe during the Dark Age , and the Aztecs or their successors might have 
carried the torch evcn farther than the J\Iayas had they continued their 
cour e unchecked. In South America the Incas, like the Normans in 
England, were only a conquering minority who expanded a structure already 
begun by two predecessors, the peoples of " N asca " and " Proto-N asca " 
times. What happened in the Pueblo area is not quite clear, but there too 
round-headed invaders from the north seem to have overwhelmed the 
founders of the local civilization, the long-headed "Basket-Makers,'' and 
absorbed their culture, as the Hellenes absorbed the culture of the 
:i\Iycenaeans, in order to evolve from it a greater culture of their own. 
Finally, the pearl-hunting, copper-using "Mound-builders," who con
tributed the remarkable earthworks and mounds scattered throughout the 
basin of the Mississippi, passed their zenith about the fourteenth century, 
leaving various tribes to struggle for their mantle until the white man 
suddenly intervcned and altered the entire situation. Thus the tribes and 
nations of the New World waxcd and wancd alternately, just as Lucretius 
and other philosophers saw thcm wax and wane in the Old. Clearly 
civilization does not advance through the efforts of only one nation, or of 
the inhabitants of only one region on the earth's surface, but through the 
cumulative efforts of many nations and peoples in many different parts 
of our globe. 

CONCLUSION 

So many forces interact in human society to promote or retard its 
progre s that in analysing any group of phenomcna we are prone to follow. 
the will-o'-the-wisps that flicker in our path and to stray from the more 
important cause or causes. Yet if the foregoing arguments have guided us 
aright, we have succeeded in uncovering three principal reasons for the 
back"·ard condition of the American Indians at the time of their discovery. 
The first \YaS thcir i olation in the Western Hemisphere, deprived of 
certain resources native only to the Old W oriel, and deprived also of any 
share in the Old \Vorld's discoveries and inventions; the second was the 
inferior resources of America itself, above ail its dearth of cereals and of 
animais sui table for domestication; and the third was the physiography 
of this hemisphere, which severcd South America from North America, 
eut off the Pacifie coast of each continent from the main body, and greatly 
limited the area within which it was possible to cultivate the only known 
cereal, maize. To these causes we must add, also, two circumstances that 
seem largely fortuitous. One was the failure of the Indians to invent more 
adequatc transport on sca and on land; the other was the la te emergence of 
their agriculture, which held them back from the path of civilization until 
the more fortunate inhabitants of the Old W orld had travelled 3,000 years 
ahead. 
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Part II 

PREHISTORY OF THE CANADI AN I JDIANS 1 

In the first part of this book \Ye uncovered what seemed to be the 
principal causes for the backward condition of the Indian in thi 
hemisphcre, cven of those who inhabited the bountiful lands of the United 
States. Y'i'e saw that agriculture, which is the bnsis of ail truc civilization, 
because it alonc provides food in sufficicnt nbundance for man to congrcgate 
in large numbers and to diversify his labour , had cxtcndecl throughout 
the centre and ca t of the United States, but had establishcd itself in 
Canada only \\·ithin southeastern Ontario and along the banks of the 
St. La\ucnce river. Farther \\'C t it had a cended lhe Red river to the 
bonndary of 1\Ianitoba, but hacl failed to gain a foothold on the Canadian 
prairies, or to cros , the Rocky mountains to the Pacifie coast, bec a use the 
varieties of maize then cultivated required a longer ripening season tban 
\YU normally obtainable on the prairies or on the western plateaux, and 
the eastern Indians, themselves new converts to agriculture, were disrupted 
by Europeans before tbcy couic! develop other varieties that would mature 
more quickly. Consequently, \\·ben the French founded tbeir first settle
ments in Acadia and on the lower St. La\Yrcnce, the entire aboriginal 
population of Canada, with the exception of the inhabitants of southeastern 
Ontario, \YCre mere hunters and " collectors," dependant for their livelihood 
on fishing and the chase, and on such wild roots and wild berries as they 
couic! gathcr in their wanderings. 

DIYERSITY OF TRlBES AND LAXGUAGES IX CAXADA 

Canada i so vast a country, its climate, falrna, and flora vary so 
greatly from one region lo another, that its inhabitants, whatever their 
origin or race, must adjust t beir lives to very diffcrent conditions. Our 
Indians were not a bomogcneous people even from the outset, but spokc 
several different languages, practised many diverse custom , and held 
many distinctiYe belief . Y\' ithin each tribal group the individual bands 
were largely self-supporting and self-contained; their sien der resources, 
and slow methods of travel, did not permit that frec intercommunication 
which cnables the modern ettler, even in places likc the Pcace River 
district, to break through his isolation and to keep in close touch \\·ith the 

lPublished origina lly, except for the opening paragraph an d the i:.llustrations, in "Cu~tom 1~ King ", 

a volume o f essays prcsented to Dr. R. R. ri.Iarett on the occasion of his seventieth birthday, edited IJy 
L. H. D . Buxton, Hu trh .nson's Scientific and Technical Pub licat ions, London , 1936. The author acknowl
cdges the courtesr of Dr. Buxton, und of Hutchinson's, in grnnt:ng permission t-0 reprint. 
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rest of the country. In con equcnce there '\\·as a perpctual tendency for 
the individual bands to modify their speech and to develop new ways of 
living, until as the centuries fiowccl by many of them attained the status 
of separatc tribc-. Thus iL came about that when Champlain hoisted his 
fiag at Quebec and claimed the northern half of the continent for the French 
cr01rn, nearly fifty tribes were roaming over what is now Canada, and 
their speech was broken up into elevcn tongucs as di tinct from one anothcr 
a Russian and English-not to mention the numerous dialects of those 
longues. Thi diversity should not amazc us, for it 1yas probably no 
greatcr than the diversity in Europe a fcw thou and years ago, beforc the 
Aryan-speaking peoplcs swept over that continent; and it can still be 
paralleled in out-of-the-way parts of the Old \Yorld, such as the Caucasus 
and New Guinea. It militated, of course, against any serious resistance 
to European penetration, but it also hindered to ome extent the early 
penetration of the country, and cYen today gins risc to administrative 
problcms that 1rnuld not exist had Canada been inhabited by a single 
people. 

DIFFlCuLTIES IN RECOXSTRFCTING ABORIG!~.\L HlSTORY 

A voluminous literature has no1y grown up around these forty to fifty 
tribes, and it is easy to obtain descriptions of their ways of lifc, their 
customs, their languages, and thrir reactions to European colonization. 
Yet just as '\\·e cannot fully under tand our Olrn civilization without tracing 
its devclopment through the centuries from stone age times clown to the 
present day, o \Ye can hardly set the lives of our Indians in their truc 
setting until 1Ye haYe some inkling of their earlier history and movcmcnL 
Here, however, we arc confronted with thr diffieulty that ilTiting was not 
known in this hcmisphere outside of Central America and l\Iexico, whose 
scripts wc are still unable to decipher, and that the traditions of our 
Indians are neither reliable, nor do they carry us back any appreciable 
distance through the mists of time. Archruology, too, cannot throw in this 
country as penetrating a ~earchlight as it has thrown on the prehistoric 
past of the Old \Vorld, or even of Central America and Peru, because our 
Indians never gathered into permanent cities, or erected houses and temples 
of brick or stone, but movcd continually from one place to another and 
made thcir dwellings of the quickly perishable matcrials, wood, bark, and 
skin. Our only clues to their earlier history must corne from excavations 
of thcir still traeeable camp-site , graves, and rcfuse-heaps, and from 
an analysis of their recent distribution, cultures, and anatomy, viewed in 
relation to the di t ribu tion, cultures, and anatomy of othcr tribes and 
peoples in America and Eurasia. Naturally theories erected on so uncertain 
a foundation must be acccpted with man y reservations; yet they arc not 
without their value, ·because they give us the broad frame that throws 
our picture of the historical Indians in to higher relief. 
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A='<TIQUlTY OF J\IAN IN A:'IIERICA 

1\Iost students now agree that the Ameriean aborigines entered the New 
·11v orld from the Old, and that most, if not ail of them, crossed from Siberia 
to Alaska over Bering strait; furthermore, that they came not in one \Yave, 
but in several, eparated in time by many centuries; and that the earliest 
wave left Siberia relatively late in human history-only when the last 
great ice-sheets that once covered half the northern hemisphere were 
finally on the wane, and man and animais could expand into regions that 
for half a million ycars had been nothing but frozen wastes. 1 We are quite 
sure that man was present in America at least 10,000 years ago, because 
we have found bis tools and weapons associated with the bones of such 
animais as the mastodon, the giant ground sloth, and several species of 
bison that have long since become extinct. Moreover, no shorter period 
seems adequate for the evolution of the multitudinous tribes and languages 
that divided up the two continent , and for the development of the 
Peruvian and Central American civilizations. We do not know, however, 
who the first inhabitants were, nor whether they have left behind them 
any recognizable descendants. Our historie Indians seem to bear strains 
of many races or peoples in their blood. In some regions a round-headed 
Mongoloid predominate , as on the British Columbia coast; else\Yhere 
Mongoloid traits appear only as a thin veneer, and a negroid or Melanesian 
strain seems prominent; and in still other places the Indians show strong 
affinities with the white race, which may have spread across northern A ia 
during the retreat of the ice-sheets. Since northeastern Siberia, the gateway 
to this hemisphere, has been occupied by round-headed, part-Mongoloid 
peoples for several millenia, we may reasonably conjecture that our non
Mongoloid Indians were among the earliest to reach this hemisphere, but 
were largely replaced or swamped by later immigrants of a more Mongoloid 
strain. In two places, indeed, we seem to have clear traces of this process, 
in Arizona, and in southern British Columbia, where earlier, long-headed 
or narrow-headed populations with few if any Mongoloid traits were 
submerged by immigrant round-heads of definitely Mongoloid types. 

EARLY ARRIVAL OF ALGONKJANS FRO:'ll A JA 

Prominent among the tribes least tinged with Mongoloid traits were 
the rather long-headed Algonkian-speaking Indians who occupied al! of 
ea tern Canada and the northeastern section of the united States. Their 
language, of course, extended over a much wider range; it covered nearly 
half the prairies, and even penetrated, perhaps, into California and British 
Columbia. This suggests that in ancient times their physical type, also, 
may have dominated an area much larger than it occupied during the 

1 Cf. The American Aborigines, Their Origin and Ant 'quity, editied by Diamond Jenness, University 
of Toronto Press, 1933. 
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historical period. Scattered over the lmYer half of South America, too, 
but unknown between the Gran Chaco and the "Gnited States, were numer
ous culture traits peculiarly characteristic of our eastern Indians, such as 
the wearing of leggings and mocca ins, embroidery on leather and leather 
fringes, fire -making with flint and pyrites, sweat-bouses, bark vessels, and 
bone harpoon-points; and we know that traits like these restricted to 
opposite ends of the hemisphere must be of great antiquity. Thus three 
features suggest that our eastern Algonkians have inhabited America since 
very rcmote times, their non-Mongoloid appearance, the wide diffusion 
of their language, and the antiquity of some of their culture traits . Although 
we cannot say that their forefathers were the first people to cros over 
Bering strait, we seem justified in believing that they were among the 
very early immigrants, arriving here, perhaps, even before the ice-sheets 
had fully passed away. 

LATEST Il\Il\IIGRANTS FROM ASB. 

What immigrants followed the Algonkians, and who were the last to 
enter America, remain veiled in obscurity. The Plains' tribes have certain 
physical features, notably an aquiline nase, that suggest they may have 
preceded the more Mongol-like Indians of northern Canada and the 
P acifie coast; but this is no more than a conjecture. At the present time, 
too, we cannot determine which of three groups enjoys the distinction of 
being the latest arrivai on this continent, whether we should give the palm 
to the North Pacifie Coast Indians, to the Eskimo, or to the widely spread 
Athapaskan tribes who occupy the basins of the Yukon and Mackenzie 
rivers, and the northern interior of British Columbia. Each group has its 
advocatcs. Those who claim a late Athapaskan invasion point to the 
geographical position of that people across the main highway into America; 
and they sometimes add that the Athapaskan language, because it is 
relatcd to the Chinese-Siamese-Tibetan group of Janguages in eastern A ia, 
must have detached itself from that group at a comparatively recent date. 
We still Jack, however, definite proof of thi kinship in the languages; 
and even if it is confirmed, the Athapa kan tongue appears so sluggis.h and 
resistant to change that it may easily have preserved traces of its origin 
after an isolation of 3,000 or perhaps even 5,000 years. More weight 
attaches to the geographical argument, which certainly favours the late 
arrivai of the Athapaskan-speaking peoples in America; but even this 
would not have prohibited the crossing of Bering strait by a still later 
contingent that could either have pushed overland through their midst, or 
have skirted by boat the shores of Bering sea, and, traversing the neck of 
the Aleutian peninsula (by the Iliamna Lake route), continued clown to 
our northwest coast. 

The North Pacifie Coast Indians, for their part, can advance an equally 
strong claim, seeing that in their physical features, their folk-lore, and in 
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some of their customs they re emble so closely the "palœoasiatic" tribes 
of northeastern Siberia-Chukchce, Koryak, and others-that without 
doubt the two peoples once livcd sicle by side. Sorne writers maintain that 
the "palœoasiatics" are actually Americans who have drifted back acros 
Bering strait; other~ , 11·ith perhaps greater reason, believe that they stayecl 
behincl in northeastern Siberia when their kinsrnen passecl over to Ala ka. 
Yet both schools of \Yl'iters agree that, whether they lingered behincl or 
turnccl back, they \Ycrc eut oŒ for ever from their kin by an invasion of 
Eskimo from the northeast; and the Eskimo, they assert, came originally 
from the hinterland bchind Hudson bay, whence their ancestors, 11·ho 
previously had lived like the neighbouring Indians, movecl out to the 
Arctic coast and then sprcad 11·cst11·arcl until they reached the shores around 
Bering hait. 

Now it is quite truc that the most recent investigations strongly sup
port the descent of perhaps half the Eskimo from the Algonkian Inclians 
of eastern Canada. They utterly fail to explain, however, the origin of the 
other half, 11·hich includes nearly ail the Eskirno of Alaska; and it is in 
this 11·estern region, around the bores of Bering sea, that \Ye have 
recently found the oldest known Eskimo remains. It seems quite possible, 
therefore, that this pcculiar people developed, not in Canada as claimed 
abovc, but in Siberia, perhaps on its Arctic coast; and that they did not 
reach America before the second or first millennium B.C., when some of 
them lingered on both the Siberian and Alaskan coasts, 11·hile others pene
trated into eastern Canada and mcrged their blood with the older 
Algonkians. 

To follo11· out these arguments further would involve us in too great 
detail, and still lcave us \Yithout any settled conclusion. After weighing ail 
the evidence that is now available I incline to regard the Eskimo as the 
earliest of the three immigrant groups, and the Athapaskan as the latest. 
If this is correct the Pacifie Coast Indians, and later the Athapaskans, 
pusherl through or pushed aside the branch of the Eskimo that remained 
in Alaska, and after their passage the Eskimo reclosed the gateway at 
Bering strait. The theory, I admit, is a trifle complicated, but it seerns to 
fit such facts as we know today better than any other hypothesis. 

H on·ever uncertnin 11·e may be concerning the identity of the latest 
immigrants into America, recent excavations in Alaska have neverthelcss 
thrown a glimmer of liglit on the date of that migration. At 'ï'i'ales, the 
Diomede islancls, and especially St. Lawrence island, ruined villages show 
that lhe Eskimo have occupied at least parts of the Bering ea area since 
the carly centuries of the Christian era; and since their rernains disclose 
no signs of disturbance by other inv~ders, we seem safc in a surning that 
therc can have been no movernent into America by n·ay of Bering strait 
for the lfü3t tn·o thousand years. Our Athapa kan tribes, thcrcfore, and our 
Pacifie Coast. Indians, must haYe reached thi continent beforc, and not 
aftPr, the Christian era. 
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"CXLlKELlHOOD OF A l\fIGRATION BY BOAT ACROSS THE PACIFIC 

One may reasonably ask, hmnver, whether our British Columbian 
lndians, and perhaps others also, may not have corne to America by boat, 
not across th e narrow Bering strait, where Siberia and Ala ka almost touch, 
but across the orth Pacifie from Kamchatka to Aleutian peninsula, or even 
directly from J a pan or China to the Pacifie coast. Why should ail our 
immigrants have travelled into the extreme northeast corner of Siberia 
when a thousand miles farther south a chain of islands, the Komandorski 
and Aleutian, were strung like stepping-stones between the two continents, 
and the Japanese current could carry their vrssels to America's shore ? 
The Polynesians scoured the ou th Pacifie in dugout canoes; not so 
many years ago two white men sailed from Vanrouver to Hawaii in an 
Indian dugout made on our own \Yest coast; and within historie times 
fishing boats from Japan have repeatedly drifted across to the American 
sicle. One or two writers have uncovered certain traits among our Pacifie 
Coast natives that resemble Chinese or J apanese traits; others have found 
numcrou resemblances between the Chinese and the I ndians of Central 
America, and ·would even derive the :Mayan calendar and hieroglyphs from 
an ancient Chine e rnurce. Is it not probable, then, that some of our 
Indians, starting from China or J apan deliberately or by chance, have 
crossed the north Pacifie by boat in prehistoric times, and, finding tlw 
new continent to their liking, multiplied and prospered? 

There are three cogent rea on why such a migration seems highly 
improbable. In the first place, excavations in the Aleutian i lands have 
revealed no trace of any earl ier people than the Aleuts discovered there 
by the first Russian explorers, and the Aleuts undoubtedly carne from the 
main land of America; nor have "·e founcl along the entire Pacifie coast, in 
ei~her North or outh America, any remains that uggcst an immigration 
by boiü across the se:i.. 1 Then again, it is not generally realized that the 
Chinese did not use sail on their ve' sels until about the third century A.D., 
the J apanese not until Lhe sixtecn th; that a sailless craft blom1 off the shores 
of J a pan \Yould drift for six months before it reached Alaska or the British 
Columbia coast; and that open row-boats such a the Japanese used in 
their early trade "·ith China clic! not carry enough food and water for so long 
a voyage. 2 :Finally, it is hard ly conccivable that the Chinese (or Japanese), 
who were highly civi lized many centuries before Christ, could have colonizecl 
the coast of British Columbia " ·ithin the last 3,000 years without intro
ducing agriculture, pottery, and mctals; or that they could have invaded 
Mrxico in sufîicient numbers to establish thcir calendrical system and 

1 This does not merrn thut the P olynesians n(l,·er at any ti1ne l'isiteà the coast of South Arnerica. 
The prPsence in prehistoric P olynesia of the swcet potato. which hotanists drclare is a native of the 
New \Yaricl, proves that on one occasion at 1€-ast they succeeded in rearhing its shor-.R (Cf. Oixon, R. B.; 
" The Long Voyages of the P olynesians "; Proc. Am. Phil. Roc. , YOL LXX LV, !\o. 3, 1923). 

2 Cf. Geog. Rev., Oct. 1932, p . 631 note; " J apan." editcd by Brinkley . vol. 2, p. 34, ,·ol. 4, p. 3. 
Brooks (Proc. Ca l. Arad. Sc., vol. vi, p, 50) states that the Japanese rurrent rarrie~ a junk towards 
America 0 at the rate oi fulJy 10 miles a day." 
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hieroglyphic script without also introducing numerous words from their 
language, without bringing in a single Asiatic plant or animal, without 
substituting tools of bard bronze for the native tools of soft copper, and 
without spreading far and wide that simple yet invaluable contrivance, the 
wheel. More easily may we believe that such traits as link our British 
Columbia natives with the peoples of eastern Asia are a common heritage 
from ancient time. brought to America across Bering strait, or else were 
introduced quite recently by the Chinese carpenters abandoned by Captain 
Meares at Nootka in 1788, or by their successors who have settled and inter
married "IYith the Indians at numcrous places along the Pacifie coast. 1 

CAUSES OF MOVEl\IE TS WITHI' CANADA 

W c begin to tread on firmer ground when we reach the fir t millcnium 
A.D ., for during that period movements occurred ail over Canada that 
had visible repercussions in historie times. Human ociety, savage as wcll 
as civilized, is never static; impulses both from within and without produce 
changes, now slow, now rapid, that remould its character and alter its 
entire composition and ou tlook. In tribes like our Indian, too, de pendant 
olely on fishing and the chase, fluctuations in the supply of game modify 

the range and direction oi man' own movcments, and bring about new 
dispersals, new contacts, and new realinements. Conflicting desircs for more 
prolific hunting and fishing grounds eng€Ilder strife, followed by raids to 
a venge real or imaginary wrongs; and tribal boundaries disappear or 
change with the issue of these raids. Primitive peoples, again, have 
eldom lacked that spirit of curiosity and adventure which drives men 

to explore regions far distant and unknown. It was this, perhaps, that 
lured the first immigrants across Bering strait; thousands of years later, 
after Europeans had introduced horses that spread ail over the plains, the 
same spirit of adventure led our Blackfoot Indian to extend their forays 
from the Canada-United States boundary almost to the gulf of Mexico; 
and throughout the Christian era it seems to have created a constant ebb 
and flow of movement from one end of North America to the other. On 
the other band, virtually unknown in Canada were those wars in the 
name of religion, or for the extension of trade and empire, that have bred 
so much commotion and turmoil, and caused so many migrations, among 
the more civilized peoples of the Old World. 

ESKIMO MOVEMEXTS D RING THE CHRISTIAN ERA 

During these early centuries of the Christian era the coast-line of 
northea tern Canada was depressed at least 40 to 50 feet below its pre ent 
level, and the sea penetrated much farther inland in certain gulfs and bays. 
The channels that separate the islands of the Arctic archipelago were much 

1 For fuller discussions of this question see the papers by Xordenskiold and Dixon in " The American 
Aborigines, Their Origin and Antiquity," edited by Dinmond Jenness, University of Toronto Press, 1933. 
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deeper than they are today, and not only seals, but whales and walruses, 
could penetrate into regions that later, when the land uprose, became too 
shallow for their passage or maintenance. Sorne time around 500 A.D., 
apparently, bands of Eskimo, spurred from Arctic Alaska by some unknown 
eau e, began to spread eastward, dropping settlers ail along thcir route. 
Sorne families hugged the mainland and continued to Hudson bay, others 
scattered over the islands to the northward and eventually reached Green
land. There, in the southwest corner of the island, Eric the Red and his 
Norsemen found their traces in 982 A.D .; and at Repulse bay, in the 
northwest corner of Hudson bay, the Danish archœologist Mathiassen 
recently excavated some ruined stone bouses that wcre built about the 
same period. 

Meanwhile other and more primitive Eskimo roaming the hinterland 
behind Hudson bay felt similar stirrings of unrest, and sent out colonies to 
the coasts of the eastern Arctic. A few families reached Ellesmere island 
and Green land; others monopolized the coast and islands in Hudson strait; 
and still others, working down the coast of Labrador, or else traversing the 
heart of that peninsula, took possession of the north arm of N ewfoundland. 
Whether this movement from the interior to the coast preceded or coincided 
with the eastward movement of the Alaskan Eskimo we do not know. We 
suspect that it started several centuries earlier, and that in places where 
the two peoples sub equently clashed, as in Baffin island, the western 
Eskimo had the mastery. \Ve have reason to believe, also, that these 
western or '.' Thule" natives differed not only in culture but in physical 
type from the eastern Eskimo-both those who remained inland and 
those, the "Dorset" people, who settled on the coast-because the eastern 
natives seem to have acquired the features of the neighbouring Algonkian 
peoples with whom they jostled and intermarried through many centuries. 
Further than this \Ye dare not speculate until archœologists have made a 
more thorough ir;vestigation of the Eskimo ruins in Hudson bay and straits. 

Still holding our gaze on the Eskimo, but dropping down a few more 
centurie , we can detect, about 1200 A.D., a new impulse surging through 
the Arctic. Again the Indian-like Eskimo behind Hudson bay began to 
stream seaward, this time not to Hudson bay alone, but to the Arctic 
coast northward and westward beyond Coronation gulf, possibly even as 
far as Alaska.1 Little by little these newcomers S\rnmped the older coastal 
inhabitants, both the " Thule " people and their own kinsmen of the 
" Dorset" culture, until they held undisputed sway from Coronation gulf 
to Labrador. A few descendants of the " Thule " people managed to survive 

1 Their extension to Alaska would explain why the Sewarcl Peninsula Eskimo in that region differ 
in type from their neighbours, and mor~ nearly resembl e the Esk1mo of Coronation gulf (See Shapiro, 
H. L.: The Alaskan Eskimo, Anth. Papers, Am. i\Ius. :'\at. Hist., YOI. XXXI, pt. VI; Seltzer, Carl C.: 
The Anthropometr)' of the Western and Copper Eskimos, based on data of Vilhjalmur Stefansson, 
Human Biology , vol. 5, Ko. 3, September, 1933). Therc may be another explanation for this resem 
blance, howe\ er, since archœologically we have no evidence that they rcached even as far as Mackenzie 
delta. 
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on Southampton i land until the beginning of the twentieth century, but 
the "Dorset" Eskimo, or at least their culture, disappcared completely 
before the arrivai of Europeans, evcn in Newfoundland. Meanwhile, the 
rising islands in the far north shuffled off the seal- and whale-hun ting 
population they had gained so short a tiine before. The majority of these 
natives made their way to Greenland, where they may have assisted in 
overwhelming the settlements of the early N orsemen; others, perhaps, 
retreated to the mainland, only to be submerged by the tide of Eskimo 
from the interior. Sorne of the ruins scattercd over the archipelago, how
ever, scem to be less ancient than the rest. If they post-date the irruption 
of the inland E kimo Lo the coast, they probably mark the tracks of 
fugitives who ultimately passed into Groenland, or, in the case of the 
westernmost islanders, to the Mackenzie delta and Alaska. 

We are no\1· in a po:3ition to understand "·hy the present-day Eskimo 
of Canada fall naturally into three divisions. The natives in l\Iackenzie 
RiYer delta (and, until 1902, the inhabitants of Southampton i land alrn) 
descend from some of the old " Thule" people who migrated from their 
Alaskan- home to the eastern Arctic 1,000 or more years ago, dropping 
colonies ail a long thcir route; on the Barren Grounds behind Hudson bay 
the primitirn "Caribou" Eskimo, numbering in 1923 lc~s than 500, repre-
cnt the survi,·ors of the econd great rcservoir of the race-the inland 

Eskirno, no\Y shrunken to a fast vanishing pool; and occupying the whole 
coa-t-line from Coronation gulf to Labrador are the Eskimo who flo"·ed 
out of this inland reservoir about 1200 A.D ., ovenvhelmcd the earlier 
coast-dwellers, and in thcir new cnYironmcnt gaincd a fresh lease of life 
and Yigour. 

MOVEMENTS OF ATHAPASKAX TRIEES DURING THE CI-IRl , TIAN ERA 

In outlining this thcory of Eskirno movements since the Christian era 
"·e have been guidecl by three main cons iderations, thcir hdorical di -
tribution and cultures, the vari~.üions thcy display in physical type, and, 
aboYe all, the romains " 'e have found in thcir ancient dwellings and camp
sites ; for the prehistoric Eskimo built permanent homes of logs and sods, 
or of stones and whale-bones, that even after the lapse of rnany centuries 
have left visible marks on the trec less ground. When \Ye turn to their 
ncighbours, ho,Yc,·er, the Athapaskan Indians, archœology fails us com
pletely, for thcir flimsy lodges of poles, lined "·ith kin or brush or bark, 
rotted and disappeared 'i\·ithout trace within a few years . Thcir culture, 
too, was simple and undistingui hcd, taking its colour from every neighbour
ir.g tribe; and their physical type under\\" nt manifold changes through 
intcrmarriage with the peoples round about. Of one thing only " ·ere they 
unusually tenacious, thcir language; and it is the distribution of their 
language which gives us our principal cluc to thcir past wanclerings. 
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If wc examine a map of the Indian languages in North America we 
are imrnediately struck by the vast area occupied by these Athapaskan
spcaking tribcs in Alaska and northern Canada, and by the number of 
their outposts farther south clown to the borders of 1\Iexico. In very few 
places c!id their territ.ories impinge on the sea, for they were primarily land 
hunters who re orted to fishing in the lakes and rivers to eke out the 
fortunes of the chase. The Chipewyan and Dogrib Indians frequented 
the coast of Hudson bay around Churchill before 1689, when the youth 
Kelsey travclled north from York Factory in search of them, but it seems 
very unlikely that they took possession of this district, or wandered 
any distance over the Barren Grounds, long before the establishment of 
the fur trade. Another tribe, the Sarcee of Alberta, roamed over the open 
prairies, but did not move clown from the Peacc River area until about the 
scventeenth century. Elsewhere in Canada the Athapaskan invariably 
clung to the woodland , or to the broken plateau country west of the 
Rocky mountains. In the United States they occupied a number of scat
tered districts aJong the Pacifie slope, and two tribes, the Navaho and the 
Apache, scoured the deserts of southern Utah , southern Colorado, Arizona, 
and New Mexico, where they frequently raidecl the peaceful cliff-dwellers 
who cultivated the river valleys. The Spanish explorer Coronado encoun
terecl them in eastern Arizona as early as 1541, so that they evidently 
reached this desert region before the discovery of Am rica; yet it cannot 
have been more than a century or two before, sincc otherwise they would 
have interferecl with the growth and spread of the earlier agricultural 
population . 

If now we contemplate these late movements of the Athapaskans, and 
the distribution of their tribes at the opening of the historical period, we 
si::em justified in a suming that at the beginning of the first millennium A.D. 
they "IYere still ma ecl in the northwest corner of the continent, but had 
already bcgun their southward trek. One division occupied the basin of 
the Mackenzie river to the edge of the Barren Grounds, where the Jack of 
timber haltccl them, and perhaps also the hostility of the inlancl Eskimo. 
It was partly the Jack of timber, too, that checked their expansion onto 
the prairies, for even in later times the Sarcec clung to the fore t border 
until they obtained horses frorn the Blackfoot. Most of the migrants, how
ever, die! not cross the Rockies, but drifted far clown the western plateau, 
travelling, like the early Navaho, in small bands of two or three families 
that here and there, in favourable localities, conccntrated to form new 
tribes. In different surroundings, and with different neighbours with whom 
they freely intermarried, these tribes developed new traits, adoptccl new 
ways of life, until at last there remained nothing to inclicate their past 
history and wanderings except their speech. In thi way it came about, 
apparently, that in physical appearance, in dress, and in customs, the 
Navaho in the southwest of the United States no longer bore the slightest 
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Figure 2. Wanderings of Athapaskan peoples during the Christian era. 
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re emblance to the Canadian Athapaskan tribcs, evcn though their speech 
remaincd closely akin; and only the language of our Sarcee Indians 
diffr;·entiatecl them from the Algonkian-spcaking Blackfoot with 1Y!10m 
they joined their fortunes. The impulses that started the n·hole moYement 
scem to han largely faded a\rny bcforc the arrivai of Europcans, who 
1Yitnes::;ed only the clo ing stagr, the slon· absorption of the n·eaker and 
more isolatecl tribes by stronger neigh bours. Thus in the eighteenth 
ccntury the Salisb -speaking Indians on Thompson river, in British Columbia, 
absorbccl a small Athapaskan tribe that had occupied the Nicola valley; 
and a rentury la ter the K ass River Indians, farther north, cnslaved the 
survivors of another tribe that had frequented the head of Portland canal. 

THE PACIFIC COAST TRIEES DURIKG THE CHRISTIAN ERA 

The history of the peoples along the Pacifie coast of Canada is very 
obscure, bccausc for scveral thousand years the rcgion was both a corridor 
for migrant tribe , and also a cul-de-sac, until by the timc Europeans 
arrived on the scene it shcltercd an amazing variety of languages. W e 
have sccn that the more northcrn tribes (Tlinkit and Haida) werc once 
in close contact with the A iatic peoplcs of northcastern ibcria, but that 
this contact, whethcr it occurrcd in Asia or America, certai1ily prcceclcd 
the Chri tian cra. Later, these northcrn tribes sustained hcavy pressure 
from the cxpanding Athapaskan horde, but thcir virile culture cnabled 
tbcm to absorb each bock n·ithout noticeablc change; though they intcr
marricd quitc freely with the migrants, the Athapaskans who cttled on the 
coa t mcrely Io t thcir iclentity and contributcd little or nothing to the 
culture of the villagers n'ith n·hom they mcrged. One philologist, it is truc, 
claims that the Tlinkit tangue prevalent throughout the Alaskan " pan
handle." and probably also the Haida spokcn in Queen Charlotte islands, 
bave the same origin as Athapaskan, although the th ree languages seem 
vcry different to superficial view; but othcrs consider that the two coast 
tangues have simply borrowcd certain elcmcnts from Athapaskan, as 
English bas borron·ed many words from Hcbrew and Chinesc. \Ye cannot 
doubt that the prescnt-day Tlinkit and Haida Indians, especially the 
former, ha vc inhcrited a greater or lesser strain of Athapaskan blood; yet 
their pbysical type has rcmained so different that they must surely be a 
separate people or peoples, and not just Athapaskans transformed by long 
rcsidcncc on the com:t. 

The Tsimshian Indians, \Yho control the Nass and Skeena rinrs, speak 
a tangue that seems to have no relatives in Canada or Alaska, but slightly 
rescmblcs, it is said, the Penutian family of languages once spoken over 
ncarly half the state of California. We have long suspected that the 
nue le us of the Tsimshian tri be originally dwelt inland; and if their language 
does prove to be Penutian, thcy must have wandered north from the 
United States, or else have lingered behind while their kinsmen pressed 
farther south. In cither event they surely livcd in the vicinity of their 
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present home 1 before the tide of Athapa kans, sweeping down the interior 
plateau, completely severed them from their Californian kin. It may have 
been the Athapaskans, indeed, who finally drove them to the coast; though 
in offering this sugge tion we are merely piling one hypothesis on another. 
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Figure 3. Movements on the Pacifie coast during the Christian era. (Note: four 
tribes, namely the Tlinkit, Haïda, Kwakiutl, and ~ootka, seem to have reached 
their present homes before the Christian era.) 

Occupying a long stretch of the Bri tish Columbia coast and most of 
Vancouver island are two tribes, the Nootka and the Kwakiutl, whose 
languages, though mutually unintelligible today, derive from the same 
parent tongue, and appear in no other region except Cape Flattery district 

1 Among other facts that suggest this is their sharing with some of the prehistoric people in the 
gulf of Alaska two such unusual traits as the practice of mummification and the use of stone mirrors. 
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in the neighbouring statc of 'iVashington. Their ear lier history is shrouded 
in darkness; we can fmd no clue to any home they may have occupied 
outside this region sincc their forefathers entered the continent by way 
of Bering strait. Encroaching on their territory, and in one place nearly 
bisecting it, are tribes that speak the Salish language, which prevailed over 
a wide area inland on both sides of the Canada-United States boundary, 
and in Montana overstepped the Rockies. Certain cultural traits of these 
Salish people, notably their method of weaving wool and their cultivation 
of tobacco for smoking in tubular pipes, link them with peoples farther 
wuth; and the geographic distribution of their tribes, combined with the 
specimens unearthed from their old camp-sites, burial places, and refuse 
heaps, indicate that some of them moved from the plateau to the coast by 
way of Fraser river not lcss than 1,500 years ago, and probably more than 
2,000. Around the mouth of the Fraser, and on the shores of Vancouver 
1sland opposite, they seem to have expelled, or amalgamated with, the older 
Nootka-Kwakiutl inhabitants, after which one branch, travelling, probably, 
by boat, occupied and became isolated in the basins of Bella Coola and 
Kimsquit rivers. 

I hnve mentioned in an earlier passage that certain shell-heaps near 
the mouth of Fraser river have yielded skulls of two types, the one with 
narrower heads and few if any Mongoloid traits, the other round-headed 
:i,nd definitely Mongoloid. Since both types were present in the same heaps, 
and at the same levels, they must have •been contemporary; but the narrow
headed type entirely disa•ppeared before the nineteenth century. Now 
the brilliant philologist, Sapir, has suggested that the Nootka-Kwakiutl 
group of languages, and also the Salish, derive from the same ancestral 
tongue as the Algonkian; and we have already found reason to believe 
that the long~headed Algonkian peopl€s of eastern America came in with 
the earliest contingents from Asia, and wandered formerly over a much 
wider range. It is quite conceivable, therefore, that recogniza.hle descen
dants of some of America's earliest inhabitants survived on our Pacifie 
coast dmYn to a few centuries ago, but were subsequently overwhelmed 
by a later people of another train. In historie times the Indians up and 
down this coast were ail round-headcd, and varied physica!ly only in 
minor ways, because centuries of intermarriage fostered by common 
festivals and a traffic in laves had ironed out their earlier differences. 

THE PLAINS AND EASTERN CANADA DURING THE FIRST MILLENNIUM A.D. 

None of the peoples we have yet considered-the E kimo, the Atha
pa kans, and the Pacifie Coast Indians-pos essed the slightest knowledge 
of agriculture, apart from the eultivation of a little tobacco in post
Christian times on the middle waters of the Fraser river. Neither were 
they acquainted with the pottery that generally accompanies the sedentary 
agricultural life, if we except the Alaskan Eskimo and their " Thule" 
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colonies to the eastward, who derived their knowledge from iberia. When 
we turn to the Indian- of the plains and of eastern Canada, however, we 
begin to experienee light ground-swells from the tide of civilization that 
flowed from its home in Central America and southern Mexico into the 
south and southeast of the United States, and then passed northward up 
the Mississippi basin and along the coast of the Atlantic ocean. 

Let us plot, more or less hypothetically, the distribution of our southern 
tribes between the Rockies and the Atlantic ocean in the first centuries 
of the Christian era. At that time the Kootenay Indians, whom the Black
foot drove across the mountains into British Columbia during the eighteenth 
century, seem to have bcen living in Montana; the Athapaskan-speaking 
Sarcee, historie allies of the Blackfoot, had not yet separated from the 
Beaver Indians of the Mackenzie River basin; and the Dakota Sioux, the 
parents of our Assiniboine or Stonies, were roaming the prairies of the 
United States. Thus there rcmained on our plains, apparently, only the 
Blackfoot and the Gros Ventre, the latter a branch of the Arapaho who 
\Yithdrew from southern Saskatchewan during the second half of the 
eighteenth century. Possibly some of the Salish-speaking Indians extended 
their wanderings into southern Alberta during the first milrennium A.D.; 
but we have really no clues to any other inhabitants than the Blackfoot 
and the Gros Ventre just mentioned, both of whom spoke the Algonkian 
tangue. 

East of the plains, also., we can detect, during this era, none but 
Algonkian tri1bes, ex·cept for the Eskimo who controlled the Labrador 
coast and northern Newfoundland. The Ojibwa Indians, then as now, 
though with different boundaries, seem to have lived within the woodland 
zone north of Jake Huron, and both north and soubh of Jake Superior; 
and the Cree doubtless occupied the same areas in norbhern Manitoba 
and northern Ontario that they occupy today. Ancient remains that are 
still imperfectly explored show Algonkian-speaking peoples even in south
eastern Ontario, though we look in vain for their modern representatives. 
The majority, pe1'haps, were absorbed by the Huron and other Iroquoian 
tribes who pre-empted the region prior to the coming of Europeans; but it 
scems not unlikely that before the Iroquoian invasion some of them 
moved eastward to the Maritime Provinces and became the historie Mic
mac, because the Micmac tangue correlates with the dialeets spoken in 
Michigan and Wisc•onsin more closely than with the dialects current along 
the Atlantic seaboard from New Jersey north. In these early centuries 
our Queibec Indians, the Montagnais-Naskapi group, centred farther to 
the n·est, for it was not until about the beginning of the historical period, 
according to their traditions, that they expanded into the north and east 
of Labrador peninsula, usurping areas that previously had Iain within 
the Eskimo domain. In the Maritimes there dwelt, apparen1tly, a long
headed people akin to those whose remains Parker unearthed a few years 
ago at Lamoka, in the state of New York; they also, we surmise, spoke an 
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Algonkian dialect, and a few of their descendants, mixed in blood with 
later invaders of the Maritimes, survived in Newfoundland as the Beothuk 
Indians until they were exterminated in the nineteenth century. New
fouThdland itself was probably uninhabited during the early centuries of 
the Christian era, unless the Eskimo had already occupied its norbhern 
peninsula; for although certain stone implements found on the island 
sugge t the presence of an Algonkian tribe before the historie Beothuk, 
no remains so far discovered seem referable w an antiquity greater than 
1,000 years. 

The closing centuries of the first millenium A.D. saw the fiowering 
of the Mound-builder cultures in the Mississippi basin, cuLtures rooted in 
the cultivation of corn. We have seen that the Indian varieties of corn 
could not fiourish on the Canadian prairies owing to early frosts, but it 
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Figure 4. Movements in eastern Canada during the first millennium A.D. 

was surely contact with the agricultural Mound-builders that taught the 
Ojibwa and otiher tribes to harvest and even sow the wild rice that grew 
around bhe Great Lakes; for in New Brunswick, where the rice also grew, 
the Indians neglected it entirely. Tobacco spread north where corn 
failed; either at this time or a little later the Blackfoot on our prairies 
learned to cultivate it, though its smoking continued to be a religious 
ceremony until European times. Northward, too, pa sed 0the knowledge of 
pottery, which the Blackfoot manuf.actured down w the second half of the 
eighteenth century, when the adoption of horse-transport impelled its 
replacement by cooking-vessels of skin. Pipes, pottery, and certain tools 
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and ornaments characteristic of the Mississippi basin, appeared about the 
end of the first millennium in southeastern Ontario, where the further pres
cnce -of a few mounds suggests an immigration of an Algonkian people from 
the Ohio region rather than mere contact thl'Ough war or tTade. Roughly 
contemporary with this intrusion into Ontario was an immigration into the 
Maritime Province from the New England states, bringing in the pottery 
so common in the <:-oastail shell-heaps. The latter immigrants we can sUTely 
identify with the Malecite Indians of New Brunswick and their kinsmen in 
Maine. They and the Micmac, who perhaps entered from the west about 
this time, seem to have absorbed ail the older Maritime inhabitants except 
the Bcothuk, who fi ed across Cabot strait into Newfoundland. 1 

THE PLAINS AND EASTERN CA TADA DURING THE SECOND MILLENIUM A.D. 

During the second millenium A.D., probably, though the exact period 
we do not know, the Kootenay Indians moved from Montana into southern 
Alberta and threatencd to eut off the Blackfoot from the foothills of the 
Ror.kies. In the fiftecnth or ixteenth century the Dakota Sioux, who were 
wandering somewhere around the upper Mississippi, threw off a branch
the Assiniboine-that settled first in Lake of the Woods region, then a 
century later moved northwcst and joined the Cree. About this same time, 
too, the Sarcee Indians began to move down from the forests of the 
Athabaska River district and unite their fortunes with the Blackfoot. 
Thus three new tribes now took their places in the encircling of the plains. 
Nevcrtheless, until horses came up from the south and trading posts 
appcared on Hudson hay, there was little occasion for confiict, because the 
prairies were so vast, and the herds of buffalo and antelope so numerous, 
that the foot-wandering Blackfoot, Kootenay, and Gros Ventre seldom 
encountcred one another, while the Sarcce, the Cree, and the Assiniboine 
preferred the shelter of the woodlands and only occasionally ventured 
out onto the open plains. York Factory (first established in 1670) 
attracted ail thesc Indians except the remote Kootenay and Gros Ventre; 
and thcir rivalry for the rommon market quickly led to open warfare, in 
which the Cree and the Assiniboine alined themselves against the Black
foot and the Sarcce. Then, early in the eighteenth century, horses began to 
trickle in from the United States, and before the middle of that century 
the mounted Blackfoot, armed probably with a few muskets, drove the 
Kootenay across the Rockies and were resisting the invasion of the plains 
by the Assiniboine, the Cree, and even the Ojibwa from Lake Superior 

1 Sorne years ag0 the discovery of a Beothuk grave on the north shore of the strait of Belle Isle, 
together with certain resemblances between Beothuk and Eskimo implements, led me to conjecture that 
this Indian tribe entere<l Newfoundland from the Labrador peninsula. That theory seems much less 
plausible today since WP have learned that the Eskimo. and apparently they alone, occupied in pre
h istoric times ail the northern peninsula of Newfoundland. The Beothuk grave in the strait of Belle 
Isle may have been 1,000 years old or only 200, as far as its contents revealed; but the more reccnt 
date seems probable in view of a tradition among the Mon tagnais Indians that a few Beothuk took 
rofuge in Labrador during the eighteenth century. 
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region, all of whom now thirsted for the excitement of riding down the 
buffalo. Supporting the Black.foot were the Sarcee, and at intervals up 
to 1800 the Gros Ventre, who then retreated into the United States and 
played no further part in the struggle. So, largely through European 
influences, though before any Europeans had actually settled west of 
Ontario, the once peaceful prairies became a bloody battling-ground, and 
did not regain their tranquillity until the buffalo hercls were exterminated 
and the starving Indians confined to narrow reserves. 

The second millenium A.D. saw also the invasion of ea tern Canada 
by Iroquoian tribes, some of whom later played a prominent part in check
ing the expansion of the French colonists throughout North America. 
Starting from the Ohio valley about 1200 A.D., apparently, they advanced 
to the northeast in tw0i waves, one of which crossed the D etroit river and 
followed the north shores of lakes Erie and Ontario, while the other 
followed the southBrn shores of the same lakes. The Canadian wave 
expelled or absorbed the Algonkian inhabitants of southeastern Ontario 
and usurped the country for itself; but a detachment from their forces 
moved farther east and occupied the north shore of the St. Lawrence down 
to Quebec or a little beyond. These " lower" Iroquois, during the summer 
months, monopolized al! the fishing in the river, and even explored the 
north shore of the gulf of St. Lawrence beyond Natashkwan river. Like 
the rest of their people, however, they subordinated fishing and hunting 
to agriculture, deriving most of their food supply from the fields of corn, 
pumpkins, and beans that they planted around their villages. It was this 
dependence on agriculture that checkecl their further expansion in Canada, 
because their corn would not ripen north of the river valley, nor even along 
the river itself except in its upper reaches and in a few favourecl localities 
near its mouth. 

Although pipe-smoking prevailed in southeastern Ontario before the 
irruption of the Iroquoians, it may have been the latter who introducecl 
the cultivation of tobacco into this region, for they grew it extensively 
bath for themselves and to trade with the Algonkian tribes around lake 
Huron. Pipes were current even in the Maritime Provinces before the 
era of European colonization, but the tobacco that fed them came probably 
not from Canada, but from Iroquoian tribes in the state of New York. 
The Maritime lndians themselves grew neither tobacco nor corn before 
the historie period; but some Algonkians in the Ottawa River valley 
experimented with a few cornfields, although their harvests were too 
uncertain to lessen their dependence on the chase. 

Even before their movement out of the Ohio valley the Iroquoians 
were not a united people, but were divided into numerous independent 
bands or tribes distinguished from one another by slight differences in 
clialect and in eus toms. Sorne of these differences increased, apparently, 
after they moved eastward, because in their new homes they encountered 
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rnrying conditions, and adopted different attitudes toward their Algonkian 
neighbours. Those who had occupied southeastern Ontario were so friendly 
with the Algonkians that the latter settled among them in large numbers 
and were incorporated into their tribes; but the " lower " Iroquoians, 
despite some intermittent trade, maintaincd a definitely hostile attitude, 
and held their positions on the north shore of the St. Lawrence river only 
by force of their arms. When Cartier visited them in 1535 the majority 
were living in two villages, one, unfortified, at Stadacona, where the city 
of Quebec now stands, and the other, protected by a palisade, at Hochelaga, 
a site now covered by McGill University in Montreal. His description 
of these villages, and the vocabularies he collected, suggest that the two 
districts were inhabited by independent tribes, the Quebec area by the 
Indians known later as Mohawk, and the Montreal area by the Onondaga. 
However this may be, pressure from the Algonkians caused the disappear
ance of ail the "lower" Iroquoians before the end of the sixtecnth century, 
and in their place stood the newly formed League of the Iroquois or Five 
Nations, Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga, and eneca, occupying 
a wide strip of country from lake Champlain to the eastern corner of lake 
Erie, and prescnting a united and hostile front bath to the Algonkians 
north of the St. Lawrence, and to the allies of the Algonkians, their own 
kinsmen, in southeastern Ontario. The outcome of this confiict--how the 
League of the Iroquois, equipped with firearms by the Dutch in Penn
sylvania, invaded southeastern Ontario and crushed uccessively the Huron, 
Tobacco, and eutral nations-may be gleaned from any Canadian history. 

In conclusion, we may perhaps remark that of ail our Canadian Indians 
the Iroquoian peoples, and they alone, displayed any real talent for political 
organization. Their League of the Five Nations that so steadfastly opposed 
the expansion of the French may have owed its advanced constitution to 
European contact; but the fundamentally similar organizations of the 
Huron and Neutral nations abundantly prove that ail the Iroquoians alike 
possessed an innate genius for subordinating village communities to tribal 
units, and for confederating tribes into nations governed by representative 
councils and guidcd by truly democratic ideals. 
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